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C. H. Roll,

He was not in general an envious man,
Jimmy danced at the sight of it.
but when he saw the slick, well-fed citi- it's bread, isn't it, father?"
zens buttoned up to the chin in warm
" I should say so," cried Robert radiovercoats coming out of their grand antly. "What do you call this?"
homes, while his children were starving,
He heaped on the table the crisp rolls,
he had some bitter thoughts of the ine- the golden pat of butter, the delicious
quality of fortune's gifts. Why should links of sausages, the packages of tea and
Over the sea where the palm-trees bend
they be happy while he was so miserable? sugar and coffee, and some rosy apples
And lilies nod in the sun,
There was a man just passing with his for the children, which made their eyes
TJives there one who is nearer than friend—
My ' 'greatly beloved?1 one. hands thrust deep in the pockets of his sparkle.
Over the sea, over the sea,
shaggy overcoat. There was a jolly
Soon a man appeared with a sack of
To-day he's thinking of me.
smile on his face. He was doubtless coal; a bright fire warmed the room, and
Over the sea till the roses come;
thiniung of a pleasant circle at home. there was a gay and merry laughter about
Then back he will speed to me,
Robert knew him as a rich cabinet-maker, the little table that night.
To bear me queen to his island home—
whose ample warehouse he often passed.
The next week they moved to more
To our home beyond the sea.
He applied to this man only two days be- comfortable quarters. Mr. Grimes proved
Over the sea, over the sea,
fore for employment and had been re- a firm friend and Robert has an account
A GOOD STATEMENT.
To-day he is loving me.
—Rev. Wm. B. Oleson in Independent.
fused. Just as he passed Robert Mr. in a savings bank. He thanks God for
Grimes drew his handkerchief from his the dark hour in which he resisted tempTHE UNITED STATES A. Moment of Temptation; pocket. As he did so he did not per- tation.—New York Journal.
ceive that his pocketbook came with it
Precocious Prattlers.
"I can't stand it any longer, Dolly. and fell on the pavement. He did not
The "Children's Chitchat" in the .yew
perceive,
but
Robert
did.
I'll go out and perhaps something will
His heart leaped into his mouth and a Moon, contains some amusing sayings by
turn up."
sudden temptation entered his mind. He the little ones. A faw samples are given:
"It's a cola night, Robert."
"Well, my young gentleman, and how
bent
quickly down and picked up the
"Cold, yes, but it's not much colder
would
you like your hair cut?" "Oh,
ASSOCIATION,
out than in. It would have been better pocketbook. He saw that his movement
like papa's please—with a little round
had
not
been
noticed.
Mr.
Grimes
went
for you, dear, if you had married John
OP THE CITY OP NEW YOEK,
By the Barrel or Cord.
hole at the top."
on unconscious of his loss.
Tremain."
Grandpa: "Tell me, Ethel, why do
"This
will
buy
bread
for
my
wife
and
"Don't say that, Robert. I have never
Presents to the Public the following
you have six buttons on your gloves?"
children,"
thought
Robert
instantly.
Statement of its affairs Decemregretted my choice."
A vision of the comfort the money Ethel: "Yes, grandpa, dear, I will tell
ber 31,1885.
"Not even when there is not a loaf of
would
bring into that cheerless room vou. The reason is if I had seven butbread ia the house for you and the chilLosses paid Bince January 1, 188S
$158,129.67
lighted
up his heart for an instant, but tons, or five, they would not match the
Number of losses paid aince -Tan. 1, '85 1,630 dren?"
in hand, in banks and trust comthen he was not dishonest. Conscience six buttonholes.
Egg, Stove and Chestnut Cashpanies,
"Not
even
now,
Robert.
God
has
not
and other assets
$9i,287.34
He was a persistent little boy who told.
spoke. The money was not his, much as
Death losses due and unpaid
HONE.
Weeldy indemnity due and unpaid
HOSE. forsaken us. Perhaps on Easter day the he needed it.
his mother, who thought he was too young
tide
will
turn."
Losses paid since incorpora"But I can't see my wife and children to wear trousers, that "he would be will"It's been Lent all the winter with us,"
tion
Over$6OCs 0 0 0 . 0 0
starve,"
he thought. ' 'God has sent this. ing to go without pockets if he only could
Membership
27,312 Baid Robert bitterly. "Day after day I
He
dropped
i t in my way—it will save wear something that had legs."
Insurance in force
$132,593,500.00 have searched for employment. I have
A small boy, the son of a gifted clergytheir
lives—a
life is worth more than any$5000 Accident Insurance,
called at fifty places and received the
man hi this state, was heard one- night
thing—God will forgive me."
$25 Weekly Indemnity, same answer everywhere."
addressing the following petition to his
at an annual cost of about $13,
A curley-headed boy crept up to his But all this was sophistry and he kriew Maker: ' 'O God, please bless mamma,
In Preferred Occupations, mother's knee.
it. In a moment he felt i t to be so.
and please bless papa; but the less you
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
"Mother," he pleaded, "wont you There were some things worse than star- have to do with Aunt Marie the better.
$50 Weekly Indemnity,
vation.
Dolly
had
said
so
the
last
thing
give me a piece of bread? I am hungry—
BY THE SINGLE TON, CAE OR CARGO. at about $26 per annum.
before he came out. Could he meet her Amen."
Membership Fee in each Division $5. just a little piece, mother."
"Mamma, what does it mean when it
gaze if he returned with food so obtained.
"There is no bread, Jimmy darling,"
says, 'The shades of night were falling
This Association has saved to its mem"I've
lived
honest
so
far.
I
wont
turn
bers this year alone at least $300,000 in said the mother, with an aching heart.
fast' ?" "You should try andfigureout
""When will there be some?" asked the thief now," he said.
premiums, as compared -with the cost of
those things for yourself, Johnny." I
He
hurried
after
the
owner
of
the
similar insurance elsewhere.
little one piteously.
know now. I t means when sister Jane
pocketbook
with
Jimmy's
cry
for
bread
Tears came into the mother's eyes.
pulls down the parlor blinds, then Gus
sounding
in
his
ears.
It
was
with
a
subClean Coaj.
Full Weight.
She could not speak.
The United States
lime effort that he stepped forward and Smith comes in to spend the evenings,
"Jimmy, I'll bring you some bread,"
placed his hand on the tradesman's eh?"
said the father hoarsely, and he seized
Mrs. Jones—"Did you take Johnny to
shoulder and extended the hand that
his hat and went to the door.
school,
Jeremiah?" Mr. Jones—"I did.
held
the
pocketbook.
320 and 322 Broadway, N . Y.
His wife alarmed, laid her hand on his
An v xcellent school it is, Matilda. The
"Thank
you,"
said
Mr.
Grimes,
turnsleeve. She saw the look in his eyes,
Charles B. Fret.
James K. Pitcher,
SECOND DOOR EROM DEPOT,
ing round; I hadn't perceived my loss. scholars are models of deportment; the
Pfauident.
Secretary. and feared that he might be driven to
curriculum is first-class, and the professor
I'm much obliged to you."
a man of ability. At least, that is the
B©-Write for Circular and Applica- some desperate step. "Remember, Rob"You have reason to be," said Robert,
ert," she said solemnly, "it is hard to
way he struck me." Johnny (with -a
tion Blank.
in
a
low
voice.
'
'I
was
very
near
keepstarve, but there are things, that are
N.J.
Milburn,
groan)—"You ought to have stayed
ing it."
worse."
about an hour, and seen how he struck
HRS. J. H.
"That would have been dishonest,"
He shook her off, but not roughly, and
me."
said Mr. Grimes, his tone altering slightwithout a word went out.
Are We Losing Our Teeth 3
Out into the cold streets that would be lytheir home ere long, for the rent would
"Yes, i t would; but it is hard for a Man's dentition has to be judged from
soon be due and then even the shelter of man to be honest when he is penniless our experiences made in the mammalian
Henry Hankins,
the cheerless room in the poor lodging and his wife and children without a group. Hence, first of all, it is a reduced
dentition. True, we do not know the
house would be denied them. Rob- crust."
definite stages by which it was attained
ert
Bruce
was
a
mechanic,
competent
"Surely
you
and
your
family
are
not
in
SEGAKS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &c.
and skillful. Three years since he lived that condition," said Mr. Grimes earnest- in man, any more than we do in the cu •».
of the anthropomorphoids, and all the
in a country home, but in an evil hour he
lyAll the
other apes of the Old World, but we
removed to the city. Here he vainly
"Yes," answered Robert, "it is too shall not hesitate to maintain that the
hoped to do better. For a while he was
For two months I have looked for ancestors of man possessed a fuller numDAILY, WEEKLY AND SUNDAY successful, but he found his lodging- true.
work in vain. I applied to you two days ber of teeth, as long as deductions are
house a poor substitute for the pretty
ago."
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
justified from the observations of facts.
cottage that had been his country home.
" I remember you now. I thought I Our teeth have decreased in number durPAPERS.
He saw his mistake, but was too proud
had seen you before. You still want ing the course of our geologico-zoologito go back, though his wife pined to do
work?"
t@rLoueU's aud other ZibTaries.~^& so.
cal development; we have lost on cither
"I should feel grateful for it."
side, above and below, two incisors, two
Then a time of great depression came
"My foreman left yesterday. Will you premolars, and one molar. By this we
—Agent for New Jersey Unionist.—
and business seemed suspended. Work
take his place at twenty dollars a week?" transfer ourselves back to those periods
ceased for Robert Bruce as for others.
FLOUR, PKOVISIONS, &c
''Thankfully, sir," cried Robert, tremb- from which the jaw of the otocyon has
fctAIN STREET,
MILBUKN, N. J. If he had been in his old home he could
ling with joy.
been preserved. Baume, our eminent
have turned his hand to something else,
"Then come to-morrow morning, and odontologist, in a recent work which we
or
at
the
most
have
"borrowed
of
a
neighMain Street,
Milburn, N. J.
take this for present needs."
have repeatedly referred to, has successbor till better times, but now he felt
He drew a note from the pocketbook fully followed and pointed out cases of
hopeless.
and put it into Robert's hand.
atavism or reversion in the human jaw,
When he went out on the street he did
"Why, this is a twenty dollar bill!" by tracing cases of ' 'surplus" teeth—and
not know how he was to keep his promcried Robert in amazement.
certain dental formations met with in the
ise to little Jimmy. He was absolutely
THE
"I know it. The pocketbook contains jaws in a large percentage of cases—back
penniless, and had been so for three days.
a thousand dollars. But for you I would to those portions of the jaw in the aniThere was nothing that he was likely to
have lost the whole. If I find you de- mal ancestors of man which have disapfind to do that night.
serving I will give you twenty more as peared in the course of ages.—Popular
will pawn my overcoat," he said.
a bonus at the end of four months."
JEWELRY. " I " Icannot
Science Monthly.
see my wife and childrea
"God bless you!" said Robert in a
A. Bull Line of Spectacles and Eyeglaoaea to suit starve."
choking voice. "Goodnight."
ail ages.
Accurate Informationt
"It was a well-worn overcoat and the
"Good night."
•Watches and Clocks repaired ana warranted. night was raw with the blustering winds
Wife—Mrs. Smith is an awfully slovJeVelry, Silverware and Spectacles repaired.
Dolly waited for her husband in the enly woman. She leaves everything to
of March. He was so weakened by fastcold and cheerless room.
STATIONERY,
JOHN LONEEGAN, Prop.
the servants, and her three children just
ing that he was shivering even while
An hour passed, and there was a step run wild. It's a shame.
PENS, INK,
wearing it, and needed something much
Horse Shoeing and
on the starrs. Could it be that her husHusband—How do you know all this,
AND PENCILS, warmer.
band was coming up with that light elas- my dear?
General Blacksmithing
"Yes," he said, "it must go. I don't
tic step?
TABLETS AND PADS,
Wife—How do I know it all? Am",
know how I shall get along without it,
She ran to the door eagerly.
BIETHDAY CARDS, &c. but I cannot hear the poor little ones cry
not over there half the time?—New Yorh
MILBURN AVB, NEAR MAIN ST.,
Yes, it was he, and he carried a huge
Sun.
Post Office,
Milburn, N. Jj for bread."
basket in his hand.
Milburn, N- 3.
Over the S*a.

Over the sea in a sunny land
Some one is thinking of me.
He hears the surf on a shore of Band,
The snow is falling on me.
Over the sea, over the sea,
Surely he's thinking of me.

COAL,
LUMBER, &c.

Mutual Accident Association

News Dealer,

rooeries,

I=ra.irie Rose

Horse Shoeing

CLOCKS,

'1

ForcTer Young.
SUEZ canal cost the French $00,000,000
and was 120 kilometres long. Panama is Tie wild world hastens on its way;
The gnty-haired century nears it elosa;
seventy-four kilometres and has already
cost $12,000,000 for little more than set- its Borrow depens day by day;
The Surnrnor blush forsakes tho rose.
ting up buildings, sanitary arrangements, Bat, darting, vrhilo your voico I hear,
and such like. A similar sum is about
And while your tlark-brown eyes I soo,
to be collected, and so potent is M. dc Bad months and Rimless, seasons drear,
Aro all tho same, all glad, to mo.
Lesscps' name that the money will doubtDespair cau nuver reach mo
less bo forthcoming. Tho projectors
While your soft hand I hold,
The evolution of the tomato is going on preserve a demeanor of undaunted hopeWhile your eyes lovo and teach me.
in a remarkable way. Not many years fulness, and look upon the carrying out
I never shall grow old!
ago the fruit was mostly skin and seeds, of their project as a certainty.
Thoy
sny
tbat
lovo forsakes tho old:
but the newest varieties are almost solid
That passion pales and fades away;
Tho
Washington
correspondent
of
the
pulp with very few seeds. Possibly, as
That even loves bright locks of gold
in the case of the banana, the seeds may New York Tribune says: "Three RepMust lose thoir charm and elmngo to gray.
resentatives,
Elhvood,
Kankin
and
Hahn,
yet disappear altogether and the plants
But, darling, while-your heart is inino,
And while I feel that you are true,
•will have to be propagated by cuttings. and one Senator have died so far, making a cost of $16,000 for printing eulo- For mo the skies will over shine
Western Kansas wants to be a separate gies outside of the Gomjrev)ional liecord.
With Summer light and temlerest bluo.
Yes, let old-age- deride me!
state. Its inhabitants claim that it U the In addition the eulogies delivered on
I scorn his mocking tongue.
richest part of the state, but the capital Vice-President Hendricks, of which 81,Dear love, with you hesido me,
being hundreds of miles away, and all 000 copies have been ordered, will cost
I am forever young!
the state institutions located along the $11,000. The account then stands as
—Bcl'jravia.
Missouri border, "Western Kansas is de- follows: Four funerals, ,$20,000; printprived of a fair representation both in ing eulogies, $27,000; eulogies in Constate and nation.
gressional Record, $1,000; total, $48,000.
In addition the adjournments out of
An official in the Indian bureau gives respect and days devoted to eulogies
' I t seems to me I don't look as well as
figures to show that the future million- make a loss of eight days' time. It costs usual to-night," said Mrs. Major Dartaires -will be Indians. They are decreas- $1G,0OO a day to pay the expenses of burg.
ing in number at the rate of five or six Congress."
She shook her jet-black curls in a serthousand u year; the lands they occupy
pentine cataract about her face as she
are increasing in value, and when only a
The works of the immense clock which spoke, and critically surveyed herself in
few thousand Indiana remain, he has been put up in the Board of Trade the glass.
says, it is natural to suppose they will be building in Chicago arc pronounced a
Mrs. Major Dartburg had been youngvery rich. Judging from the past it is most perfect reproduction of those of the er, and she had been prettier, but sho
natural to suppose that the longer the great Westminster palace clock in Lon- was surprisingly well gotten-up for all
Indian lives the wor.su off he will be.
don, but with some additions and im- that. By gaslight you could scarcely
provements
adapted to its commercial have told that she was a day over thirty
The largest barn in the world is situated at Pupilion, Neb. It covers iivo purpose. It is constructed of iron, years of age. And, as she invaribly took
acres of laud, and shelters 0,700 cattle. bronze and steel, and weighs ten ton? the precaution to be accompanied into
It is said to be the intention to enlarge without the bell, the latter adding some "society" by her companion, Miss Ormsthis stable to accommodate S,000 cattle. 4,500 pounds more. The pendulum by, whose special duty it was to observe
The object is to take range cattle and alone weighs 750 pounds. In its ar- and correct all mistakes of costume, comfinish them fat as prime beef. This rangement the works are divided iuto a plexion and curls before other eyes could
great barn is said to have a complete time train, a hand train, and a striking possibly take note of them, Mrs. Dartsystem of water works.
The barn is train, the several trains comprising sepa- burg felt tolerably safe.
thoroughly washed twice everyday. The rate machines, resting, side by side, on
Mrs. Dartburg was a widow in search
Each of the trains is of a rich husband. Tho deceased major
cattle are fed upon cooked meal.
One separate frames.
man feeds the whole herd by turning on operated by a. separate weight, and the had been inconsiderate enough to die
a large faucet, thus letting the feed ran three weights together reach some 3500 and leave her without an income which
pounds.
The hammer that strikes the was decidedly incompatible with her
to them from the tanks.
bell weighs eighty pounds, the clock- wants—and the only thing left for her
work i.s below the dials, which arc ten was to marry some one who could supply
As a result of the instructions sent our
feet ten inches in diameter, and tho boll the awkward deficiency.
consuls in Europe to gather information
is above them, or 250 feet above the
in regard to the land troubles existing
So Kate Ormsby was taken every year
ground. Tho pendulum swings one way
there, our representative at Copenhagen
to
some gay watering place or brilliantlyin two seconds.
reports that a belief exists among Eurothronged springs.
pean pliilosophers that the prairie farmKate was very unlike her patroness, as
Dickens' Genius for Diligence.
ers arc making the same mistake into
she sat there pale and quiet in her blue
A friend of the great novelist, a man dress. Her face was oval, with limpid,
which their forefathers fell, in not cultivating closely enough. It its shown by who had given promise of a noble careei hazel eyes; features pure and straight
closely compiled statistics that eleven as an author, but who through indolence ' and masses of raven black hair coiled in
barrels of floor can be grown in Den- had failed in doing any permanent work, heavy braids at the back of her head.
mark on the same area of land that it called upon him one morning and aftei "Insipid looking!" Mrs. Major Dartburg
takes to grow iivo barrels on our Western bewailing his ill success, ended by sigh- declared. Kate cared very little for the
farms. The point is made that these ing: "Ah, if only I were gifted with gen- verdict, as long as her "salary," as Mrs.
farms will, in a comparatively short time, ius 1" Dickens, who had listened patient- Dartburg preferred to phrase it, sufficed
be considerably impoverished, when it ly to tho complant, exclaimed at onco in I for the support of her two little orphan
will be difficult to compete in the mar- answer: "Genius, sir! I do not know brothers.
kets of the world, for as the land deterio- wiiat you mean. I had no genius save
''No," said Mrs. Dartburg, querulousrates, the on-going flood of emigration the genius for hard work I" However ly, "I don't look as well as usual, and if
his
enthusiastic
admirers
may
dispute
will continue to raise the price of wheat.
this, certain it is that Dickens trusted to Mr. Tnixton is to be there, I want to
look better. Mr. Truxton has estates in
The Knights of Labor of Minnesota no such uncertain light aa the lire of gen- the Wesl Indies, owns a yacht and drivo3
have taken :i new departure in the for- ius. Bay in and day out, by hard work, a four-in-hand. I tell you what, Kate,
mation of a co-operative land association, he elaborated the plot, character and dia- you must put on a little more rouge on
which has bought 700 acres of land in logue of his imperishable stories. Whole the left cheek!
And, Kate—if you
Crow AVing county, and secured a con- days he would spend to discover suitable would only leave off wearing those dowtract for tho reservation by tho railroad localities, and then be able to give vivid- dy black dresses! I really am beginning
for future purchase of the remainder of ni'.s to his description of them, while, to be ashamed of you when we go into
the township in which they have located. sentence by sentence his work, after ap- the ball-room. Do get something new
Upon tho land so secured the experi- parent completion, was re-touched and and stylish—a black iron-grenadine, or a
ment of co-operative fanning will lie revised. The great law of labor make.; China crape."
'
tried upon a wholly new plan. The no exception of the gifted or ignorant.
"I have others to provide for besides
Whatever
the
work
may
be,
there
can
be
Knights of Labor will send out, from
myself," said Kate, quietly. "I cannot
timo to time, families to colonize thu no success in it without diligent, unceas- afford the new decorations of which you
ing,
persevering
labor.—Baptist
Weekly.
fann. Tin; colonists will be organized
speak, Mrs. Dartburg."
and Incorporated as the Pioneer Co-oper"But I'm not aware that I am called
Origin
of
the
Term
"Teetotal."
ative company. The best wishes of nil
upon to support all the beggars and orBoth
England
and
American
claim
the
men concerned in the good of the laborphans in creation!" said the widow,
ing classes will attend the venture. Co- starting the first total abstinence society. sharply. "Here—put this spray of purThe
English
claim
is
founded
upon
the
operative industry, when successfully infact that in 1882 a society at Preston, ple pansies in your hair—they are quite
augurated, is one of the most potent
England, adopted the principle of total mourning enough, I'm sure."
agencies in tho /Settlement of the great
Mrs. Dartburg's scarlet-lipped smiie
abstinence. It is also declared by this
problems which recent events have forced
.society that the word teetotal orignato •was unwontedly sweet that night, as she
upon the attention of the country.
with them in this way: Dickey Turner, courtesied low to Mr. Truxton, the rich
SrEAKiKO of tho Congo climate a re- a stammering farmer, referring to a mod widower.
"He's handsome," thought the husturned missionary say.s: "From my expe- eration pledge which had been in use,
said: "I'll have nowt to do wi' this both- band huntress. ' 'Dear me, he can't be
rience I do not doubt that Europeona can
eration moderation pledge. I'll be right over forty, and as straight as an arrow!"
live there with comparative B&fety and
down tee-teetotal forever." In a lettoi
And she chatted away in her most fascomfort. I have lived there myself for
dated Troy, Pa., Sept. 19, 1885, the Rev.
nearly a year. If a young man in good Joel Jewell disputed both these claims. cinating manner as she walked through
natural health observe* carefully the rules He sitys that in 1827 he was secretarv of the rooms,., leaning on Mr. Truxton's arm.
"A very agreeable woman," thought
which apply to a tropical country, being a temperance society in Ilector, N. Y.,
the
millionaire, "though not as young as
temperate in both eating and drinking, whose constitution included a total abthere is no reason why his health should stinence clause. In writing the namo3 of she has been! Knows everybody, and
not be retained. Unbridled enthusiasm members on the roll he prefixed the let- seems exceedingly amiable. If I should
loads people to all kinds of indiscretions. ters O. P. to thu names of those who ad- marry again—and, really, little Tom
If Europeans work as hard as at home hered to the old pledge, and a big T to needs a woman's care when he is at home
they must fall. Other causes, for which those who were total abstainers. "By for the holidays—it certainly is worth
persons: arc themselves responsible, load | continually explaining that T was for thinking about I"
These were the disjointed meditations
to the loss of health. 1 have known total," he says, "we were directly called
persons to live there nearly three years T-totalers, and this was the origin of the that passed through Mr. Truxton's mind
without sickness. Lieutenant Taunt, IT. word years before it was coined in Eng as he politely listened to the widow's
chit-chat, and asked questions about the
S. N., was oiii! of them. There is no land.—JYra York Sun,
various occupants of the crowded room.
distinction as to wet and dry seasons.
"Who is that tall girl by the window?'
Bain falls once every two or threo days,
Standing Off.
he asked, "with the black eyes and tho
generally in the night. The temperature
"Ain't it time you paid me that $5?" pretty hair?"
maintains an average of s.~, to go degri es
asked a farmer of his neighbor.
all the year round. The nights are cool
"How strange that you should notice
"Taint due," was the reply.
and pleasant, with the temperature at 70
her I Why, sho is my companion, Kate
"But yo'i promised 1o pay me when Ormsby, a sort of poor relation, whom I
to 75 degrees. There arc a few mosquiyou got back from Now York."
toes, but they are not troublesome."
keep with me out of pure charity."
"Well, I hain't been there," he replied.
"Very kind of you, I am sure," said

census of January 1,
i number of horaos on
ited States, Illinois loads
/ 1,048,759, the estimated
which is $7S,872,127; Iowa
frith 945,445 horses, Ohio next
£58,680, New York, 047,645, and
'usylvania 577,5131.

ONLY A COMPANION,

Mrs Major Dartburg sank feebly down
Mr. Truxton, and he thought again tha i n a n arm-chair; as she afterward expresswith such an amiable personage as thi ed it "all the strength went out of her
his motherless little boy would hardly at the thought of that girl's malicious
fail to be happy.
IttafllHrue, nevertheless and
"It's a trial at times," went on Mrs.
te Ormsby looked radiantly beautiful,
Dartburg, who was determined to neunth afterward, in orange blossoms
tralize the admiration which beamed m
Mr. Truxton's eyes, as he glanced back L d white muslin, as she stood at the
over his shoulder toward Kate's queenly altar by 3fc Truxton's side!
And if anyone wants to know 'what
form, "for her temper is exceedingly uncertain."
, became of them all," we can oaly say
Mr Truxton felt himself more and that Kate and her husband are scarce*
less happy at Truxton Place than are BUL^
more attracted toward this angelic creature, and he took the first opportunity to Jack and little tow-headed Tommy-and
ask • ' 'Whether she was fond of children? Mrs. Major Dartburg is still haunting the
"I adore them," said the widow, clasp- centers of fashion, with a complexion as ,
brilliant and manners as juvenile as ever I
ing her hands.
"I am glad of that," said Mr. Truxton.
Concerning Pensions.
"I have a little boy of my own!" it any
An Examiner of Pensions gives the folHow transparent is man! Is as she lowing hints concerning applications for
wonder that Mrs. Dartburg felt,
pensions that may be of use to old soltook off her curls and teeth, at half past diers:
twelve, that she had done a good evenNow in obtaining pensions all the (3-oving's work 1
ernment wants are the facts, simple, plain,
It happened that the next day Mr. facts, and then there is no trouble. If a
Truxton took it into his head to go to man can prove that he is suffering from a
St. Sebastian's Hall, a select boarding- disability contracted in the army, and
house "for boys under twelve," to see while on duty, he will get a pension withhis little son.
out any trouble. He may have proof, say
"Have you been to Saratoga, pa?' of two persons, one perhaps in California,
loudly demanded Tommy Truxton. another may be in Maine. No matter
"Jack and Billy Ormsby have got a sister •where they are we go and see them and
at Saratoga."
get their statements. The government
And Jack and Billy, two apple-cheek- gives a man all the opportunity" in the
ed urchins of nine and ten, chimed art- world to establish the fact that he is entitled to a pension. The claimant is not
lessly in:
required to go to any expense whatever,
"Did you see our Kate, sir?"
"Who is your Kate?" asked Mr. Trux- but the government stands it all. All
that is necessary is simply to prove that
ton, amused at their boy-ways.
"She's Miss Ormsby," said Bill, "and it is deserving of a pension. Sometimes
a man applies for a pension but that doe3
she's companion to Old Cat Dartburg."
"To whom, did you say?" asked the not give any proof other than his own assertion. Now we may believe every
•widower, somewhat puzzled.
"lie means Mrs. Major Dartburg," ex- word he says, but cannot grant Ms claim,
plained Jack; "but he calls her Old Cat, simply because there is no legal proof.
because she's so cross to Kate. Kate Perhaps the persons whom he knew he
wouldn't stay there, only she needs the could prove it by, are dead or nobodymoney to keep us at school. But when knows where, consequently his claim is
me and Bill get big enough to work, we rejected. But this does not necessarily
won't let the Old Cat torment her any end the matter, as the claimant may accidentally stumble on some proof that he
more."
"She boxes Kate's ears sometimes," knew nothing about, and send to Washsaid Bill, resentfully, "and once she pull- ington and revive his claim. On the
ed her hair. Kate cried awfully. We other hand, a man may assert that ha
went there last holiday to spend a day contracted rheumatism on the 13th day
with Kate, and the Old Cat banged us • of December, 1863. We will go to him
round awful—she said she hated boys!" and take his full statement, and then ask,
"That was 'cause Bill found her false "Can you prove this?" "Oh, yes," he
teeth in a glass of water," said Jack, will answer, and then we will ask him
"and I painted myself up out of her for the names of his witnesses. He will
dressing box, with rouge and lily-white, probably give me two, for instance, livto look like an Indian on the war-path! ing in different parts of the country. I
And she took her curls ofE when she lay will go to one and ask him if he knows
down for a nap, and we played they was that Mr. Smith contracted rheumatism
a scal]i! And Bill asked her why her on such a day. He may say: ' 'Well, I
hair didn't grow on her head like Kate's remember that Mr. Smith complained of
did!"
itching pains in his leg that morning.
Mr. Truxton burst out laughing.
He had been on picket duty the night be"You must have rendered yourself fore and that morning borrowed a bottle
generally obnoxious!" he exclaimed.
of liniment from one of the boys and
He went back to Saratoga on the even- rubbed his leg for some time." I'll go
ing train—and the first person he saw, as to the other witness and he will say,
he ascended the steps of the Clarendon "Yes, I remember Smith was complainHotel, was Mrs. Major Dartburg, in a ing that day. I told him we were going
fresh toilette of white muslin and blue to have serious trouble and that he had
ribbons. While Kate Ormsby sat just better drop back and go to the hospital,
behind her, with a book in her hand, on but he said, 'I came here to fight, not to
which her dark melancholy eyes were go to the hospital.' " Well, he will
fixed.
suffer from rheumatism after that and
"She is beautiful!" thought the mill- know that he contracted it that night
ionaire, but it was not the widow that he while on picket duty, and has two witwas looking at.
nesses to prove it, so he gets a pension.
The days sped by—the widow believed
If a man is entitled to a pension and canthat every one was installing her more
prove it by competent witnesses he has
firmly in Mr. Truxton's heart. While
no trouble in securing it.
Kate—but Kate had such a quiet -way
that nobody could really have toloi how
The Thirteen Superstition.
she was passing her time.
Some of the fashionable people of BosOne evening Mrs. Major Dartburg came
up to her room, rather "put out" because ton are firm believers in the superstition
Mr. Truxton had just driven his magnifi- which is opposed to thirteen at table,
cent four-in-hand away from the door this often leads to awkward complicawithout asking her to occupy the vacant tions, for their dinner parties are frequently arranged for fourteen.- When
seat beside him.
"Kate!" she said, sharply.
"Kate this is the case and one of the guests canOrmsby, what aie you doing? Poring not attend, and does not apprise the
over a book of poetry, again, as I live • hostess of this fact until tho day of the
and that lace shawl not draped over the dinner, great exertions are made to obwhite silk dress for the evening!"
tain the one necessary to make up the
"I think there is still time enough!" original number, and many ladies accept
said Kate, quietly.
short invitations in order to help their
"Don't contradict me 1" said the widow friends out of their dilemma. When the
in a passion, "or I'll discharge you on one desired cannot be found, it is often
the spot. I've borne with your temper convenient for a member of the family to
quite long enough."
be indisposed. This, of course, makes,
"In that case," said Kate, calmly, "we the number of diners even, but it issliall both be suited, for I was just about doubtiul if it prevents any of them from
to notify you of my intention to leave dying within the year.- Boston Budget.
your service."
"And starve in the gutters?" cried
Evolution of the Horse.
Mrs. Major Dartburg, spitefully.
Professor Schmidt, in a recent work"I think not," said Kate, with a half- traces the genealogy of the horse through
smile hovering about her lips.
four or six stages of evolution, according
"What are you going to do, then?"
as the European or American line of de"I believe I shall be married soon" scent is folbwed. Each stage is marked
said Kate, flushing scarlet in the .friendly by a distinct advance in the process of
twilight.
elimination of the toes, of which the one"My goodness gracious!" said Mrs. toed hoof of the present horse is the final
Dartburg. "And what poor fool-would
outcome. It i s s h 0 W n that the earliest
be crazy enough to marry you?"
ancestors of the European horse had three
"Mr. Tnixton!" Kate answered, goad- toes, whilo those of the American horse
ed to frankness by the widow's insulting- t a d four, and in later fossil forms these
tone. "We have been engaged for a
are found1 to disappear gradually until
week."
the one-toed hoof is reached.
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Agricultural Department at Washington, '
CLIPPINGS FOR
The fruit ripens in June and December,
makes public the results of the use of a
at
which
time
the
beans,
which
are
about
Tlie Car* of Calvw.
great many insecticedes on various
The words "Old
the size of shelled almonds, are separated
Many fanners have suffered losses plants. An emulsion of kerosene, crude The
Confederata Cruiser's from the pulp and dried ia the sun, when Nikr, the water demon of
among their calves by putting them too sorghum and water seemed effectual
Last E n g a g e m e n t .
they are ready for the market. They are mythology.
early upon a non-milk diet of an unsuit- cold, but with, crude New Orleans
The latest curiosities in natural x
able nature. The stomach of a calf but molasses no perfect emulsion could be How She "Was Sunk by tba "Eeirsarge" then roasted like coffee, which causes the
captured
by California hunters are a
1
shells
to
separate
from
the
beans.
These
a few week ; old is very tender and deli- obtained. Oa the whole the result was
Off
the
Prenoli
Coast.
beaver,
a
white deer, and a white
shells
are
sorted
by
winnowing,
and
form
cate, and "will not stand irritation such as unsatisfactory.
Ice-water for cabbage
an- inferior cocoa. The seeds thus pre- hen.
is produced by many feeding stuffs that worms is of no account; pyrethrine, if
From an account of "Life on the Ala- pared are sometimes used for food after
D. T. Jewctt, of St. Louis, is believed
are readily digested at a more advanced
pure and kept from contract with air, is bama," by one of her sailors, in the Cen- being boiled- a long time, but if they are to be the only man who ever served a
Bge. I t is necessary to remove from such
effectual, if dusted thoroughly on the tury, we quote the following: ' 'We got to be made into chocolate they are ground, "one-day term" in the United State3
food all particles of'husk or fibre; and
everything ship-shape and left Cherbourg mixed with starch, sugar and other sub- Senate.
leaves and cavities.
•whatever may be the materials used in
For fall webb-worm copperas water, for bur last cruise on a bright Sunday stances, and made into cakes. The best
the mixture—whether bean-meal, peaThe longest single girder in the world
morning, June 19th. We were escorted chocolate, however, is simply made from
meal, wheat, linseed, or a variety of one ounce to a pint, destroyed the worms
is the railroad bridge over the Ohio beby
a
French
armored
vessel,
and
when
shelled beans, which are parched and
Upon
• others—it is important not merely to without injuring the foliage.
we got outside we could seethe Kearsarge ground like coffee. The irregular pieces tween Evansville, Ind., and Henderson,
grind finely, but to carefully separate mangel-wurzel applied to the foliage it
awaiting us, about four miles away, into which the seeds separate after being Ky. It is 525 feet long.
through a silk or fine cloth sieve all par- caused the margined blister beetle to
The French say, for good luck, tho
©aptain
Semmes made us a short speech shelled are called nibbs, and are the purticles of husk. If these are not removed cease feeding and leave the plants. [The
first time an infant's nails are cut put a
which
was
well
received,thoug*h
it
seemed
est
form
in
which
cocoa
can
be
bought.
they are, however finely ground, likely various blister beetles feed upon avariety
odd to me that an American should ap- Collector Harris is now experimenting piece of gold or silver in its hand. To
to cause serious irritation. The judicious of plants other than beets.]
peal
to an Englishman's love of glory to with some of the seeds, with a view of make a baby a good singer cut ita nails
The use of tar water upon ant burrows
use of gruel made from properly preanimate
him to fight the speaker's own starting a cocoa farm. It takes about behind a door.
pared foods, at first in partial and finally in a walk did not kill the ants, but only
The well at White Plains, Nev., ia
countrymen.
But we cheered, and thethree years fcr the plants to come into
in total substitution for milk, from an caused them to open new burrows. [It
down over 2300 feet, and can go no furFrench ship leaving us, we steamed bearing.—Key West (JPla.) Democrat.
early age, effects a considerable economy may be remarked that ants are among
ther until the water, which is seventeen
straight for the Kearsarge. There is no
the most difficult insects to exterminate,
on a large dairy farm.
per cent, salt and so heavy that the ropea
doubt that Semmes was flurried and comCanned Goods.
and as a rule, they should not be, since,
and tools float on it and the drill does
menced firing too soon. We were, I
In the testimony brought forward in
except when the burrows occasion some
!>omeslic Vaistl Jellies.
not penetrate the rock, is shut out.
should say, nearly a mile away, and I do
mechanical difficulty, they are benefi- not think a single shot told. The enemy the recent Kolyer-Thurber case, much
At the New York State Experiment
Dr. Hartwell, of Johns Hopkins Unilight was thrown by expert and other
cial.]
circled around us and did not return our
Station there is a barrel cut down to conOn lettuce three ounces of "Wolf's soap fire until within seven or eight hundred witnesses upon the methods, in some in- versity, says that a German soldier can.
venient size, and then set in a hole dug
to one gallon of water proved effective yards and then she let us have it. The stances, of the canning trade. Besides scale a twenty-foot wall with his arms and
in the earth upon a corner of the lawn.
in killing the aphis or plant louse. A first shot that struck us made the ship ithe copper boiling and zinc soldering accoutrements, or jump an iron spiked
The top of the barrel is just leveL with
saturated solution of salt and water, reel1 and shake all over. I was serving on practices, other reprehensible modes of fence without getting caught. Gymnasthe surface of the lawn. It has about
tics are compulsory in the German
killed 50 per cent of the aphis. Another one of the thirty-two pounders, and mymanufacture were testified to. One witlour inches of river mud in the bottom,
schools.
application killed both aphis and plants. sponger was an old man-o'-war'a man, ness, who said that he had been in the
in which were planted a few roots of the
From studies in Sicily, Drs. Buchner
canning
business
for
thirty
years,
gave
a
A solution of soluable pincolum, fifteen who remarked, after a look out of the
common white pond lily. The ban-el
parts to eighty-five parts of water, seemed port, 'We might as well fire batter pud- simple means of distinguishing spoiled and Emmerich find evidence that the oc•seas then filled with water, and is kept
effectual in killing woolly aphis, since dens as these pop-guns: a few more biffs from wholesome fruit. It is understood currence of cholera has some connection
fall from a faucet in the aqueduct pipe,
none appeared for forty days after. On like that last and we may turn turtle.' that when air can get at the contents of with the character of the soil, and that
the water being turned on as often as
aphis of the apple tree, fifteen parts of He had scarcely spoken when a shell the can decomposition will ensue. The it makes its way into the system through
necessary. The barrel has been a beausoluable pincolura to eighty-five parts of burst under our pivot-gun, tilting it out wholesomeness of the goods, therefore, the lungs rather that through the alimentiful miniature pond of white lilies all
water killed them. A weaker solution of range and killing five of the crew. depends entirely upon the air-tight con- tary canal.
through the season. In the fall, after
Since the accession of Pope Leo XIII.
was not effective.
'What is wrong with the rifle-gun?' was dition of the can. The witness asserted
the weather gets cold, the barrel or tub
The same solution killed 75 per cent of asked. 'We don't seem to be doing the that when a can is perfectly air tight forty-four cardinals have died. Of the
is lifted out and carried to the cellar,
the larvae of the apple-leaf skcietonizcr. enemy any harm,' while with slow preci- there will be a hollow in the'heads—that cardinals created by Pope Pius IX. twen•where it is protected from freezing, and
The remaining
The same solution killed about 50 per sion came the crash of the heavy shell of is, they will cave in. If they are level, ty-six are still living.
•where the roots of the lilies will be kept
cent of clusters of worms on the bark of the Yankee. One missilo that seemed as and spring back when pressed upon, they thirty-four have been created by Pope
in conditions similar to what they would
black-walnut tre^s and caused the whole big as a haystack whizzed over our heads, are known to the trade as ' 'spring bot- Leo XIII. There are now ten vacancies in
be surround with in their natural
cluster to fall to the ground.
A few taking a section of the port bulwarks toms"—that is, air has got in and the the Sacred College. Cardinal Newman
state. Nothing can be more charmingin
larvae detachsd themselves and again away, fortunately missing a man that contents are in a state of fermentation. is the oldest of tho cardinals. There are
the way of flowers on a lavra than a
ascended the trunk. Equal parts of ker- was handling shot. He only remarked The cans have been badly soldered or now 1208 dignitaries in the Koman
small pond of water lilies blooming daily
osene, sc-rghum and water churned into that he believed the Yankee was firing sealed up. If the "spring bottoms" Catholic hierarchy.
the whole summer through. Of course,
an emulsion and sprayed over the leaves 'steam-b'ilers' at us. Another shell stand long enough they become what is
A. rather curious arrangement of the
the barrel must be set where teams and
caused the caterpillars to disappear m struck us amidships, causing the ship to known as "swell-heads"—that is, thehair came into vogue in 1330. The hair
persons would not walk into it by night
list to port so that our gun weighing bottoms have become convex and swell
forty-eight hours.
was parted in the middle, two very short
or day. If the tub is a tight one, the
Mr. Thomas Bennett of New Jersey, in three tons raced in, pinning one poor out, a condition due to the generation of locks being made to curve out on either
trouble of keeping it supplied with water
his report to the department, of trials of fellow against the port-sill. He died be- gases by the process of fermentation. In side the forehead, the two hind plaits
•will not be great upon any lawn.—jK E.
infusions each of Jamestown weed, fore we could get him clear. This was order to sell these goods unscrupulous were then crossed and brought under the
Farmer.
(stramonium), tomato, beans, mandrake the missile that sunk the Alabama. dealers resert to what witnesses called ears up the sides of the face, being fasroot, tansy and other decoctions upon 'She's going down!' was the cry, and all "reprocessing." That is, the dealers tened among the hair which hung loose
Planting of Fruit Trees.
Another shell struck make a hole in the head of the can, heat
various plants and trees infested with was confusion.
In 1340 the
If the acre has been enriched and aphis, says they were found of some about the water-line, and the vessel reeled the fruit and solder it up again; or, as on the sides of the head.
two
plaits
were
carried
up
the
sides of
ploughed twice deeply sis I have already merit, but it is reported that tansy stands like a drunken man. The dead and this trick is easily detected, shrewder
suggested, little more is necessary in highest in his estimation.—-New York wounded were lying about the deck, manufacturers melt open the original the face, having between them and the
-which was red with blood. Our officers vent-hole, heat the fruit and then resol- cheeks a long piece of straight hair cut
planting than to excavate a hole large World.
did their duty and the men at once be- der the can at the old place. This leaves squarely to the length of the plaits. In
enough to receive the roots spread out in
gan
to get up the wounded. The cutter no mark, and therefore removes all evi- the frescoes of the chapel of St. Stephens,
their natural positions. Should no such
Household Hints.
and
launch were in the water, and thedence that the can has been tampered Westminster, Queen Phillippa and her
thorough and general preparation have
To make eggs froth quickly when
three daughters are represented with
officers
were trying to keep the men back
been made, or if the ground is hard, beating them, add a small pinch of salt;
with.—JSfew YorTc Commercial.
their hair thus arranged.
till the wounded were all in; but certainpoor and stony, the owner will find it to and it will freshen them, too.
ly
many
of
them
were
left,
for
I
saw
sevhis advantage to dig a good-sized hole
By rubbing with a flannel dipped in
Hair for
three or four feet across and two deep, the best whiting, the brown discolora- eral on the berth-deck when I went beCollccli5isr Waste Food from Hotels.
The hair for making wigs comes from
low,
and
the
boats
were
then
full
and
filling in and around the tree with fine tion may be taken off cups in which, cusA movement has been started in LonThe natural
pushing off. When it was certain that all parts of the world.
surface soil.
If he can obtain some tards have been baked.
don for the collection of waste food from
blonde
comes
from
Norway
and
Sweden.
the ship was sinking, all order was at an
thoroughly decomposed compost or
Egg shells crushed into small bits and
Dealers in the south of France supply hotels, restaurants and other places of
manure,, for instance, as the scrapings of shaken well in decanters three parts fill- end. I had £10 and a watch in a lock- great quantities of dark hair, and thou- the kind, and its preparation in a palataa barn-yard, or rich black soil from an old ed with cold water, will not only clean er between decks, and I ran below, but sands of pounds of black hair are brought ble form for the use of the poor. It is
pasture, to mix with the earth beneath them thoroughly, but make the glass they were gone.
from Italy to New York every year. proposed that the kitchens which are to
and around the roots, the good effects look like new.
China sends us the cheapest hair, but be established under the plan now matur•will be seen speedily, but in no instance
•When, putting away the silver tea or " 'AH hands on deck—ship's going it is rather coarse, and is used in manu- ing shall sell a cup of tea or coffee and a
should raw manure from the stable, or coffee pot which is not in use every day, down!' was called, and I had just got facturing low-grade theatrical wigs slice of bread and butter or jam for 1
anything that must decay before becom- lay a stick across the top under cover. on the upper step of the forward compan- and back-pieces, braids and bangs for penny, dinner for 3 pence or 4 pence, and
ing plant food, be brought in contact This will allow fresh air to get in, and ion-way when the water, entering the ladies' street wear. By bleaching and other meals in proportion. Kitchens of
•with the roots. Again I repeat my cau- prevent mustinoss of the contents famil- berth-deck ports, forced the air up anddyeing, Chinese hair can be given any this sort have been founded ia nearly
tion against planting too deeply—one of iar to boarding-house sufferers.
almost carried me off my legs. I cast color that is desired.
But it assumes every European capital, and their success
the commonest and most fatal errors.
my eyes around for a moment. Old Gill, auburn shades best, and an enormous and value have been abundantly proved
Let the tree be set as deerjly as it stood
with his head crushed under the carriage quantity of it lias been used. The by experience.
Recipes.
before removal. If the tree be planted
Bread Pudding.—Slice the bread thin, of the eight-inch gun, was lying there, Swedish hair is rarely longer than
The first kitchen in Germany was startearly in spring, as it should be, there will cut all the crust off, butter the slices, his brawny hands clinching the breast of twenty-two inches, and when received ed at Leipsic in 1S49: Berlin followed
be moisture enough in the soil, but when then lay each slice in a dish and cover his jumper. Just as the water came over here it is always dirty and teeming with suit in 18C6, and now has fifteen kitchplanting is delayed until the ground has with raisins, make a custard and pour the stern I went over the port bulwarks. insects. French hair is generally clean, ens. In one year they sold 2,500,000
become rather dry and warm, a pail of over till the dish is full; then bake till I was a good swimmer, and had not been but the Italian hair, which comes to portions, the price of each portion, conin the water five minutes when a French New York in 100-pound bundles, is ex•water poured about its roots when the the custard is done.
sisting of about three ounces of meat and
pilot-boat came running past, and a ceedingly filthy, and the workmen who
hole has been nearly filled will be benea quart of vegetables and potatoes, being
Pressed Beef.—Boil a shank of beef till
ficial. Now that the tree is planted, any tender, chop it not very fine, boil down brawny fellow in petticoats and top-boots clean it before it is purchased by the only 3 pence. From the start the underdragged
me
out
of
the
water."
land of course manure spread to the the liquor until three pints are left; three
wig-makers sometimes contract diseases taking has been self-sustaining. The
depth of two or three inches on the sur- quarts of chopped meat, three pints of
from handling it. Dyed hair is called London scheme proposes also the estabface as a mulch is very useful. Stake at liquor, three teaspoonfuls salt, three teaChocolate.
"dead," and becomes harsh after being lishment.of restaurants for workingmen,
once to protect against the winds. Do spoonfuls pepper, one-half nutmeg; pom
There is no reason why Monroe County worn a short time. Chemicals are used and clubs where cheap dinners may be
not make the common mistake of plant- the liquor over hot; set away till cold should not afford a large portion of the to give it a glossy appearance. Besides obtained. Why may not New York
ing too closely. Observe the area shaded and then slice in thin, even slices.
chocolate which is consumed in the Unit- the human hair large quantities of yak have some such system of cheap food
by fully grown trees, and you will learn
ed States. We have a climate and soil and angora goat hair and jute fiber are supply—say a central depot, with branchSalmon
Salad.—One
can
of
salmon,
the folly of crowding. Moreover, dense
which
is admirably adapted to its pro-used.
es in all parts of the city—from which
shade about the house is not desirable. four bunches of celery, both chopped as duction, and it will certainly pay a handgood, wholesome food may be distributThere should be space for plenty of airfine as for chicken salad. Pour over the some profit upon a-ny proper investment
War Prices in the Sonth.
ed at rates within the reach of all?
following
dressing:
The
yolks
of
two
and sunshine. The fruit from one >vell
A few days ago a party of gentlemen Such a system would tend to the prevenmade in its cultivation. The name is dedeveloped tree will often more than sup- eggs beaten light, one teaspoonful mus- rived from the Aztec chocolati, and it is, were discussing high, prices in the South tion of waste, and this would be not the
ply a family, for ten or fifteen barrels of tard, salt and pepper to the taste, and as we know, a nutritious drink, and is during the latter part of the civil war.
least of its advantages.—Franlc Leslie's.
apples is not an unusual yield. The three tablcspoonfuls table oil, added prepared from the cocoa, which is the ' 'I paid $30 a yard for a suit of gray
standard apples should be thirty feet very gradually, and two tablespoonfuls fruit of the theobroma cocoa. The tree cotton jeans," said the first sjieaker, "and
A Mistake Corrected.
apart.
Pears, the dwarfer growing of vinegar.
is found in Central America, South Amer- the suit of clothes cost me $360 after be"We feel," writes a western editor,
cherries, plums, etc., can be grown in the
Porl Pie.—Slice salt pork very thin, ica and Mexico, and in the West India ing cut and ma-de."
"that an apology is due to Widow
intervening spaces. In ordering from the add one teacupful to three teacups of
"The biggest trade I made during the Grimes. In our issue of last week we
Islands. It is a beautiful evergreen,
nurseries insist on straight, shapely, and potatoes, three of water (part milk is
growing to the height of from twelve to war," said No. 2, "was$30 for a spool of stated that she had eloped with an
young trees, say three years from the bud. better), a cup of cream, a small piece of
twenty feet; produces both fruit and cotton thread."
eighteen-year-old man. The truth was
Many trees that are sent out are small butter aud pepper. Put all in a four"And I," said No, 3, "paid $15 for a
flowers during the entire year, and is one
that
she was thrown from an eight-yearenough, but they are old and stunted. quart pan, set on stove while preparing
of the handsomest plants known. The shave."
old mare, which she was ridimg in a
Also°Tequire that there should be an crust. Take a quart of flour, one tea"How could a man carry enough
abundance of fibrous and unmutilated spoonful of soda, stir it all through the fruit is about five or six inches long, and change in his pocket to buy anything?" lope, and which slipped and fell. Misabout
two
and
a
half
in
diameter,
and
is
takes will happen in the best-regulated
roots.—-E. P. Roe, in Harper's.
flour, one-half cup of cold lard or pork shaped like a pod of okra. I t turns yel- I ventured to ask.
fat, rub all through the flour, wet -with low when ripe, and contains generally
"They stuffed it in their hats, boots, newspaper offices; and we are confident
buttermilk or sour milk; roll out size of from twenty to thirty beans in the fruit. pockets, or most anywhere it would that when we state the Hem was sent
Experiments -with Insectidea.
top of pan, cut slit in center, crust and These an; arranged in rows in a rose col- stick, replied No. 1.—Barnesville, Qa., over a telephone wire, no other apology
Dr. C. V. Biley, United States Entom- bake half an hour.
will be needed."
ored pulp, -which, is sometimes eaten. Mail,

ologist, in a pamphlet just issued by the
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of necessity the aggregate work of
many. If the country editor is a
man with force of character he naturally becomes a leader of the community in which he labors. He is
in reality the country's law-giver.-
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SUBSCKIFTION BATES.
Copy one v<-ar
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•No subscription tuken for lees Umn six montluj.
Communications for IsMltlon must l>c accompaA Year of Fridays.
nied by the name nt Uio writer and niiiflt bo sent to
Somebody points out that this
tho Kditor liy Monday uiomiug of m t h wool;.
TUc ri^Ut IH reserved to reject uny communication. year came on Friday and will go

Battle Hill, Springfield, N, J.
Cut Flowers of all kinds, Tomato, Cabbage, Pepper, Egg and Bedding Plants of
everv description for sale.

out on Friday, and have fifty-three
Fridays. Two months in the year
CHURCHES.
ST. STEPHEN'S PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Hov. T. come in on Friday and two go out
I. Holconibe, IX I>. Hector. Services—Bnuday on Friday. There are five months
School 'iM A. M. Preaching, 10.45 A. M. and
7.IRI P. M.
in thejyear that have five Fridays.
FIRST BA1T19T—Kov. Inaac M. IS. TuolupHnn, The phases of the moon change five
Pastor. Horvicca—11.00 A. JI.. 7.:M 1>. I I .
Sunday School 3.00 P. IT. Prayer moettng times on Friday, and the sun was
TlmrHiiay I'veniiifjH at 7.46,
ST. ROSE OK LIMA—Rev, Father George Corrifnm, eclipsed on March 5th, which fell on
I). I)., I'astor. Sloan—8,00 uud 10.3(1 A. M. Vea- Friday.
The longest day in the
twra4.00P. M.. Sundays.
II. l i OHDBOH—Springfield. Itcv. J. W. Bono, year and the shortest both fall on
Pastor. Services-41.00 A. M., 7.:iu P. 51. Sun-Friday. People who have a superday School 10.00 A, M. Prayer Meotiug, Thursday evening! 7.45.
stitious rjrejudic'j against Friday will NEW
PBKSliVTEKIAN—SprinRfteld. Bar. O.H Stephens,
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M. 7.:lll P. be apt to see strange coincidents in
M. Sunday School, 9.45 A. M. I'rayer Meet- all this.
ing, Tburwday evenings H.tKI. Young Pooplo'B
Sunday evenint; Pntver Meeting 6.45.
CH1UST PRuTKSTANT" EPISCOPAL—Short Hillfl.
Kev. N. Barrows, V. !>., Sector. Preaching—
On the Safe Side.
11.0UA. M.. 7.30 P. M. Sunday School .'l.ou P.
An old lady read a paragraph in
M.
PltESBYTEUIAN—Wyoming.
Sunday Borvices—
PreaehinK 11.00 A. St., 7.3U P. II. Sunday one of the papers the other day, desschool 3.00 P. M.
cribing how a grind-stone burst in a

R. Marshall,

M i l b x i r n «So3ST© w Y o r l c

S. D. OUTER CO,
Pianos and Parlor Organs of Best Makers:
Mason

Kxpress.

W. F. HOLMES,
MILBURN

Carriage & Wagon

^

Steinway & Sons,
Shoninger & Ccvj

E.Gabler &Bro.,

George Woods ^

Vose & Son,
YOKK OFFICE, 44 MURRAY ST.

:

AND

AND OTHER FIRST-(

AIX IJEST MAKERS

PARLOR

OP

Organ s^

Pianos.

saw mill aud killed four men. She
For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.
happened to remember that there
was a small grind-stone in her
cellar, leaning agp.iust the wall; so
she went out and got an accident in- HOUSE SHOEING AND GENERAL first payment.
JOBBING.
urance policy, and, summoning her
ervant, and holding a pie-board in
TIME TABLE.
front of her face, so that if the thing Buggies, Carriages and Express Wagons
for sale or exchange.
GOING EAST—fi.35 7.04 7.14 7.33 7.53 8.11 8.54 9.o.i exploded her face would not be in11.01 12.18 A. M. 1.54 3.415 fl-lii 6.S5 8.88 » , « P. 31.
ured,
had
the
stone
taken
out
into
GOING WEST—7.01 8.I88.SS HUB 11.1512.17 A. M.
a.:i7 0.(17 5.34 0.1*5 fi.47 G.67 7.37 9.09 11.04. Thu 14.33 he road, where twenty-four pails of
train from Newark will run to Summit on Wednes.A/verme,
water were thrown over it, and a
day, and MorriHtown on Saturday night.
stick
was stuck
in the
PLUMBING,
1IILBURN, N. J.
iole bearing a placard which is
TIN,
WEDNESDAY, MAY 5,18SG.
marked "dangerous." She says it is
Craiui,
a mercy that the whole house wa«
Time and again wo have heard not blown to pieces before this.
RO0FIN(
COPPER
remarks made about Milburn, in
DEALER IN
regard to its very unhealthy (?) locaMoney to be Made.
tion, "so much water, nil the peoi>le
and
and
is »aid that dull times are not known
shaking with the Chills, suffering jyIt the
agents for the great publishing
with Malaria and other diseases of a louse of George Stinson & Co, of Portland,
VInine, At present, wo understand, their
similar nature."
GENERAL
igents are doing wonderfully well on sevSHEET IRON
For tho benefit of those whom it eral new linos, They need many more
agents in all parts of the country. Those
may interest, we will give a few who need profitable work should apply at
points. Admitting that wo have once, Women do as well as men. Ex- VEGETABLES, FEUITS,
JOBBING.
WORKERS.
lierinnce is not necessary, for Messrs. Stinwater and plenty of it, still it is not on cfc Co. undertake to show all who are
CLAMS, OYSTERS,
in stagnant pools, but clear running rilling to work, not hard but earnestly, the
lath to largo .success. It should bo reFISH, Etc.
streams and again at the census of nembered that an agent can do a handsome
1885 we counted 2023 persons, over juuiness without being away from home
Another advantage—it costs
seven per cent, of them were life overnight.
lothing to give the business a trial, and anNext Door to Post Office.
agent
can
devote
all his time, or only his
time residents over sixty years of
moments to it. Stinson & Co. guarSPRINGFIELD. N. J.
age, and at the present we have five spare
nut B a grand success to all who engage and
AND
persons over ninety years of age,follow simple and plain directions that they
give
We
have
not
space
to
explain
all
IF YOU WANT A
fifteen over eighty years, and seven- here but full particulars will be sent free
ty over seventy years old. We have to those who address the firm; their full in
two old couples, the oldest eighty- given above.
Agents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated Canopy
three and eighty-one years and the
RAMMELKAMFS
next seventy-eight and seventy-seven
Ranges and other stoves.
years of nge and all possessing good
MAIN STREET,
MILBURN, N. J.
health. Now, if any other place in
New Jersey, can show a better proOPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.
First St., near Depot,
portion, we shall be pleased to hear
SOUTH ORAXGE, M. J,
of them, and until so, we will claim
G. L. BARNARD.
WILL
ALWAYS
HAVE GOOD ACCOMF. S. BAILEY.
that Milburn is the healthiest town
MODATIONS FOB TRANSIENT
in tho State.
UUESTS AND WILL BE A
LODGES, ORDERS Etc.

AT BARNARD & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBUBN.
GOOD WILL LABOR
ASSOCIATION—Every
Mon<lay evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE
GOLDEN STAB—l«t and ;id Tuesday arming.
K. H. WADE POST NO. % O. A. It.— Ever}- 2nd
WcdneHtlaym cuing. STAK TEMPLE OF HONOIl
NO. 0—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAK
FHATEKNliT—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.

Barnard & Bailey,

7

STOVES,RANGES
House Furnishing Goods.

RAILROAD HOTEL,
HOTEL IN ALL EESPECT8.

John Dixon's Statement.
Hilburn, May 1 X8SG.

The Best B»D<'<I of

WINES,

LIQUORS

ASH SEGAl'S

Editor Budget:
Cnn always be fov;nd in s'oole i^ere.
DKin SIB— The Newark Evening NEWS,
of April 27th in an article headed, "Eloped
WILLIAM H. BROWN,
from Milburn," brings me into unjust
prominence find with your povmismon I
will Km; the facts in the ea-s<i for the benefit of the public at ifirge.
On the Tuesday previous), Culbort left
his barroomf?) ana going up staira, he
loekeil the doors and pxtMMdsd to nbuso
Brass and Stilng Music furnished for
hia wtfa, throwing htt on the sofa and
all occasions. Instruction given
DMting her with his fiats. Hearing her
on Violin and Cornet.
cries I rushr-d up stairs nnrt bursting into
the room, intoirupUd bu little "frolic," ItESIDENCE
.
SPRING STREET,
nnd quiet reigned lmtil Saturday luorninp;, when prepiiiin" to go to work,* I found
MILBTJEN, N. J.
that I needtd strings for my bizing gloves
I wont up KtairB to my room nnd obtaining
them, came down to the bar-room, had a
drink, and was about to start for rny work,
wln-n Culbert stepped outside the door and
to liin wife (who wia standing on tho
stoop) Hmd, "You
English
,
you've beeu talking to your fancy mon
PAPETERIES,
again, he willluive to get out of here," I
waited to hear no mow and went to my
work. Not going to my dinner and getVERY CHEAP AT THE
ting paidftt1.40 J*. M., I walked to South
Orange and rode to Newark on tho horseoar and on Monday morning was book to
work in Milburn. I will swear that I have
not seen Mrs, Culbert .since Saturday
ONE THOUSAND
morning April 5i5t.li and I think she is justified in leaving such a brn an her IIUHSplit Chestnut Rails,
band hriB proved himself to be. Hoping
you will Insert the above I vc a next i.s.stie,
at S10.00 per Hundred.
I am your* i< ipecfcfoUy,
THREE HUNDRED
.i.j;iN Dixos.

JLXJLJL JL

Charles H. Leber,
LISTER BROTHERS'

Musician.

GO TO

3TA.2>rr)A.K,r) ANX> S P E C I A L

Illumined i Decorated
Milburn Pharmacy.

FERTILIZERS,

1 S . OLIVER'S,
MAIN STREET,

At Factory Prices.

Garden Tools of Every Descriptiion
John B. Morgan,

Beef, Veal, Mutton
News Depot,

ALL CHOPS,

Reliable Garden Seeds,

SPLIT CHESTNUT POSTS,

The Country dEitor.
at $12.00 per Hundred.
The importance of the country edONE THOUSAND
itor has never bwn fully recognized. ROUND CHESTNUT POSTS,
for fences, 5 and 7 inch tops at
The tendency has always been to
$10.00 per Hundred.
undorsize him, and more particularD. BROWER,
ly is it apt to bo done by his brethren Address R.
D. C. Tingley,
of the metropolitan press, when in HUNTLY,
N. J
fact his position is tho only one of
Dealer fa
true independence in journalism, although the work of the country
newspaper is more limited that, that
of the metropolitan press. Still the
Lamb, Pork, &c.
editor has the advantage of impressD
ing his exclusive individuality upon
A T S AND SATT
Leave orders at Bmymnn's
It) while metropolitan journalism is

FOE

^

'• D. CONDIT, JR.,

Booti Shoe Repairing Designer,
MiLBURN.

WEST END OP CHUKCH ST.

.MILBURN N.J,

AYEKXJE,
Milburu, STi J,

THE

BUDGET.

•WEDNESDAY, MAY 5,1886.
BRIEFS.

The Early Closing Association
have appeared in Milbwn.
Big bargains in buggies and village carts at Milburn -wagon works.
Mr. Thomas Jones, florist at Short
Hills, will receive subscriptions to

Sudden Death.
Mr. Joseph De Groot, a resident
of Livingston, about sixty years of
age went into the saloon of John
O'Connor on South Orange avenue,
on Sunday afternoon, to get a paper
of tobacco. After lighting his pipe he
sat down and in a few moments
dropped dead from his chair.
County Physician Hewlett, viewed
the•» remains and pronounced the
cause of death to have been heart
disease.

the BUDGET.

burn, on Monday inoramg,
QEORGE E. CROSCbJP,
Mr. Delancy Cleveland intends
taking a trip to Asia in a short time.
Mr. Stern will go to the coast of
\
Maine for a few months.
Prompt delivery by Ton or Ciirload.
Strongest Companies, L i t e s t Kates, on
Mr. Kobbe has taken the "AnOEDEBS SOLICITED,
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, Wyomchorage" house, lately occupied by
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
ing and surrounding country. \
Mr. Knight.

COAL

»

•

«

AND INSURANCE.

SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Petit Jurors.
Messrs. William Taylor, James
Sickley, and Jeremiah Higgins,
ARTHDK CAPAKN,
TH01US CAPABN,
of Springfield, have been drawn as Landscape
and Marine Artist.
Professional Landscape Gardner,
Petit Jurors for the coming term of
eouxt at Elizabeth.
CAPARN Ac SON,

Landscape Gardening.

Milburn vs. Springfield.
Mr. Job Woodruff, of Springfield,
A game of base ball took place at
has returned from California,arriving
Springfield on Saturday between the
here last Tuesday P. M.
In preaonts given away.
Seud us 5 cents postclubs of both towns. The I
1
il
Mr. George W. Eoberts has made junior
III I £^ y
y
game was a very exciting one lasting i #1
AND
extensive alterations on the property fourteen
L f I 11
I I will get fr.e a package
innings.
Mr.
James
T.
1
1
j
I
of
goods
of
large
vuluo
lately purchased by him.
will start you in
Sickley acted as umpire and per-V•f | M \ / \J I ^J ^J V^tbat
work that will at OECU
bring you in money
The Orange Athletics and the
formed his duty in a highly satisfaster than anything in America. All about tha
Seton Hall base ball clubs play to- factory manner. When the game 200,000
dollars in presents wi'h each box. Agenta are now prepared to receive commands for nil classes of Landscape Gardening, in*
everywhere of either sex. of all ages, for eluding the laying out of Parks, Ornamental Pleasure Grounds, Carriage Drives,
morrow at South Orange.
was stopped (owing to the darkness) Wanted
all the time, or Bpare time only, to work for us at
the score was 37 to 22 in favor of thtir homos. Fortunes for all workers abEolutely Rustie Work,
Don't delay, H. HALLEII & Co., Portland, GREENHOUSES AND CONSERVATORIES AFTER THE MOST IMSubscriptions to the BUDGET are Milburn. The game will probably asailnid.
Maine.
PROVED EUROPEAN STYLES AND SYSTEM OP HEATING.
payable in advance, and will not be be finished (?) next week.
Oil and 'Water Color Pftinting after the The principal prize for Landscape Gardening Design in class 366, at the Royal Intertaken for less than six months.
Best European Muster*.
national Exhibition, London, was awarded to Mr. Thomas Caparn, for beauty and
completeness of design.
Strike at Wyoming.
The camp meeting services at
THOMAS
CAPARN,
Ground plans, working drawings and colered elevations in Ieometrical Perspective
On Saturday last, about seventeen
Mount Tabor will commence on
furnished where desired. Special attention given to parcelling out land for building
Thursday, August 19th, and will jarpenters employed by Messrs. H.
Landscape and Marine
lots and new roads. The systems of Price, Kepton, London and Newfield adhered to
D. Gould & Son on the buildings
in all designs for parks and ornamental planting.
continue for ten days.
being erected by them at Wyoming
Box 31, Milburn, N. J.
On Monday, Mr. E. S. Renwick, made a demand for 9 hours to be a
shipped four incubators, two brood- days work. Mr. Gould offered to
John S. Woodruff,
Jets.
iiTWATEB COLOR" OlToiL.
ing houses and several brooders to grant the men their request on June
Lessons
in
Freehand,
Pencil,
Sepia
and
MILBUBN,
N. 3.
Chili, South America,
1st or as soon as the present con- 3rayon drawing. Water Color painting a
tracts
were
finished.
This
was
not
Delivers
The culvert which is being built
ipecialty.
across the Main street near the resi- satisfactory and on Monday morning Portraits on Ivory and also in Crayon
dence of Mr. Wm. Dillion, is rapidly none of the men reported for duty. Very highly finished. Photographs enlarged and most carefully colored.
approaching completion. I t will
AND
—DATLT.—
The highest references in Milhurn, Short
cost in the neighborhood of $300.
T h e Township Committee.
Hills, Summit and Orange. For Cards of
Committee met on April 23d Terms apply to Thos. Cuparn, BOX 31.
CAKTLNG OP E"VEEY DESCRIPMrs. Ames has rented the house The
7.45 P. M. with all members pres- Mr. Caparn's studio is in
TION.
lately occupied by Mr. Nevius, Mr. at
The following bills were preDuncan White of New York the one ent.
MILBURN AVE.. MILBURN, S . J .
and ordered paid. G. W
vacated by Mr. Benjamin, and Mr.sented
Eeeve,
account
of
road
district
No.
Send six cents for postage, and
Fraquair, that formerly occupied 20, $18.75; A. J. E. Simpson, account
receive free, a box of goods
MANUFACTURER.
which, will help you to more monby Mr, Boggs.
_ ey right away than anything else
of road district No. 13, $146.73; Wm.
thiB world. All of either sex Bucceed froni first
Mr. J. Senior whose sixty-third Dillon, account of road district No. inhour.
Tho broad road to fortune openB bofore the Horseshoeing etc.
workers,
absolutely Bum At once address, TBUK &
5,
$118.25;
C.
C.
Griffith,
meat
for
birthday fell on Thursday last, celeCo., Augusta, Maine.
brated the occasion by giving his Poor, $10.12; Matthias Plum, printA line of One and Two Seat C<nfellow employes at Lighthipes Form- ing reports, §21.00; Mr. Dillon,
riageB, 'buggies and Depot Wagon K.
overseer
of
Koad
district
No.
5
was
ing Mill a collation which was a
grand success, lasting for quite authorized to expend §100 of the
Springfield, N. J.
JEWELER,
some time when all present departed special appropriation of $200 raised,
DEALEK
IN
for
cracked
stone,
to
be
divided
bewith many wishes for his future
WATCHES. CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES
tween districts No. 5 and 16 on road
good health, etc.
EYE GLASSES, Etc. BEPAIEED AND WABdistrict No. 5 south of Springfield
RAKTED.
Members of Uzal Dodd Post Cr. A. avenue. Next meeting Thursday
STAPLE AND FANCY
E. of Orange visited Edward H. evening, May 6th at 7.30 P . M.
T eixiicler m.ist
Wade Post number 96 Gr. A. E. atsharp.
Camphor
35c per lb., 4 lbs. $1.30
Milburn, on Wednesday evening last
Hop Bitters
75c
the occasion being the annual inMilburn Avenue,
Hostetter's Bitters
85o
Notice.
spection of that post. A. A. Griffing,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
80c
PREPARATIONS FOR MEMORIAL DAT.
was the inspecting officer and after
Ayer's Ague Cure
80o
MTLBUKN,
.
.
N, J.
the exercises several hours were A meeting of citizens and memHood's Sarspaiilla
85c
Tarrant's
Aperient
85c
spent in partaking of refreshment bers of Edw. H. Wade Post, No. 96,
Atwood's Bitters
17c
eta
G. A. E. was held at Town Hall,
Vichy Salts
40c
Springfield, on Tuesday evening, of
Pond's Extract
40o
On Friday last, John S. Woodruff, last week, to make preparations for
Pond's Extract, pints
85c
of Milburn, brought suit against T. the proper observance of Memorial
Pond's Extract, quarts
$1.65
Nevins of Orange, before Justice Mc- day, May 31st. A citizens' commitChesney for a balance due for cart- tee was appointed and with a comAT THE
TOYS,
ing cracked stone. • The main point mittee from the G. A, E. Post met
BASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES AND
was, as to whether it was at dayon Saturday night at the same place
EASTER CABDS,
work or at a certain price per load. and appointed a Finance Goramitte
STATIONEEY & FANCY GOODS,
Woodruff and his son testified to the of ten members whose object it will
former and Nevins to the latter. A be to solicit subscriptions for deDaily and Weekly Papers,
ETC,
judgment was rendered for thefraying the expenses of the celebras.NvwAvaa
plaintiff.
tion. About five hundred visitors
'laavi ' i jo H
CIGARS,
John Paynter of Springfield went are expected to be present. The
sarraro
to the Fifth Avenue Bank, New York members of the committee are I,
on Saturday to get a check cashed. Williams, R. G. Marsh, W, W. M e
After receiving his money and step- Collum, C. H. Eoll, Samuel Parsii
ping outside he was felled with a from Milbura, and A. T. Woodruff,
blow from a sand bag, and on re-J. Martin Roll, James Farrow, J, J.
Milburn Ave.
jMilburo, N J.
gaining consciousness, found that Hoff and William Taylor from
Ms pocket had been cut open, and Springfield. A special Meeting is
ISSOKS
that he was minus about fifty dollars called for Friday evening at Town
Hall, to which all are invited,
and his watch.

Gardeners

Landscape

Horticultural Architects,

PAINTER

Carriage,

PURE

WAGON

A Prize!

MILK

Joseph Senior,

WATCH MAKER,

James T.Sickley

GROCERIES,

J. OLIVER HOOLEY,

Dry Goods,

FLQUR,FEED,GRAIN, Milburn Pharmacy.

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.

Subscribe for the Budget now.

Short Hills,

ORSOR'S

WEDDIXS:

Thomas Lamb,

THEO. T, FREEMAN,

Odorless Excavating FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Christ Church, on Wednesday
Kicked By A Colt.
was the soene of a wedding
Os Saturday morning last, Eddie last,
which
was the event of the season,
Ohe seven year old son of George W. the contracting
of which
Reeve of upper Milburn was playing were Miss Harriet partiag
eldest
in his father's barn and getting be- daughther of Mr.Bradbury,
John B . Brad™
jieath a colt was kicked by the aniFOR
mal, breaking the childs leg and in- bury, the well-known dry goods
ALL ORDERS P80MPTLY
MAIN ST. NEAR R. R. DEPOT,
merchant,
and
Mr.
Chas.
A.
Rich,
of
TEHEED TO
juring him internally. The leg was
HORSES,
CATTLE,
BSEEP,
PJGS,
set and the little fellow is improving. the firm of Lamb & Eich, architects,
POULTRY, Etc,
The church was completely filled
-*.—«
m
with
a
very
fashionable
audience
MILBURN, N. J.
The BtrDOET is on sale at Mrs. J .
BY THE
H. Brayman's Main street, and J.who began to gather a3 early as 3
o'clock, the 2.40 P. M. train from
DAY OR NTO-HT.
Oliver Hooley's Milburn avenue.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
New York, bringing many friends Package, Bag or Barrel.
from Brooklyn, New York, Newark,
St. Stephens Church.
Orange and other places. At 4.15
P. O. Address,
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
At the parish meeting of St.
Stephens church held on Tuesday o'clock, the bride entered the church
evening April 27th, the following on the arm of her father, preceded
ushers, Messrs. F. A. Farley,
gentlemen were elected: "Wardens, by the
Herman Griffin, Wm. B. Safford,
DEALER IN FINE
I. D. Condit and J. L. Benedict; Jr
E. Boyd and Charles
SPBINGFIELD, HILBUKN AND
Vestrymen, Wm. H. Emerson, Hor- Archibald
Next came six little girls and
NEWARK, also OEANGE
ace Park, J. W. Pirsson, Sylvanus West.
the bridesmaids, Miss Mary BradLyon, L. V. B. Cameron, John bury, sister of the bride, Miss West,
White, R W. Whittingham and B.Miss Dougherty and Miss Witman.
GBAIN, STEAW AND HAY,
Ml I I I ™°re money than at anything else by taking
W. Terlinde.
The best man was Mr. John H. I f I n an agency for the best selling book out.
>• t -t
~
Beginners
succeed
grandly.
None
fail.
Terms
Lister's
Fertilizers.
Bradbury, Jr., brother of the bride.
Thmnas Caparn, Landscape and Marine The ceremony was performed by tree, HAJXETT BOOK CO., Portland, Maine.
painter, lessons in freehand, pencil, sepia
for working people. Bend 10 cents, postand Crayon drawing, after the best mast- the Eev. N. Barrows, the Rector of
age, and we will mail you free, a royal
valuable sample hox of goods that will
ers.
Water Color painting a specialty. the church. After the ceremony a
1
you in the way of Making more monThe highest references to present pupils. reception and collation were held at ey in it fewput
days than yon ever thought possible at CROCKERY AND AGATE IRON- BSf Connection made with responaiPortraits in ivory and also in crayon very Mr
Bradbury's residence, after any business- Capital not required. You can live
WARE.
Tale Eailroad and Express Co's.
highly finished, photographs enlarged and which Mr. and Mrs. Eich started for at home and work in spare time only, or all the
time. All of both sexes of all ages, grandly suc- Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
colored. For cards of terms apply at Mr.
cessful. 50 cents to 6 dollars easily earned every
Caparn's studio, at Mr. Horace Park's, Washington, D. C.
•

•

• •••——»—•

Post Offiee,
Springfield, 3ff. J.

Help!

Milburn avenue.

Thomas Gunn, died on Saturday
• 0«
last of consumption, aged sixtyLeave your orders at BUDGETfoiar years. The funeral took place
OFFICE for job Printing. I>one in from St. Rose of Lima Church, Milftart class style and at low prices.

Wm. E. Gentzel, Wm. M. Clouser,

Groceries, Flour,Feed

ExpresS.

Hardware,

evening. That all who want work may test the buaAGENT FOE
iness, we maie this uaparalleled offer: To all wlio
are not well satisfied we will Bend 1 dollar to pay
for the trouble of writing us, Pull particulars, diBottled Lager and Porter.
rections etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all who star! at once. Don't delay. AdTAYLOB ST.,
MOiBtmK, Sf,
dress Srissos & Co,) Portland, Maiae.

, N. J.

I

OFFICES.—621 Broad Street
Mftrket Street, Newnris:.

and 209

jewels on the Dead.
.
'Fashions
change in funerals as in other
SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS
..- • „« " said a prominent undertaker,
bufthe custom oi leaving jewels on the
An English experimenter finds that W
has never prevailed here, whatever
contrary^ general opinion, . £ £ * * i t b- the rules elsewhere. Occasionally
ivy over a house renders the
f weddin' ring or seme appreciated
rvrndt left on the peison, but such
tirely free from moisture.
memento is i c l ^ ^
^ necklace
Cabins built in the canton of
—

X woomaini Flower.
How could L ^ " < » T T O tondor woodland treasure.^
s bluo and soft as Summer skies,
•in tin' iluht of Ions forgotten pleasure
fdear a hopr>, so fair a dream could rise?
t'k, lonely blossom hiding in tin- shadows,
And waved by mountain breezes cool and

/

free,
.No fairer flower from Summer's goldon

A THIEF DETECTOR.
One Man's Employment
a New York Store.

in

A Private Detective who Mingles with,
the Throng of Shoppara

they all do, inside and out of the store,
from the superintendent down to tho
scrub woman. If the superintendent is a
drinking man or the cash girl eats more
candy than her wages would pay for, the
firm wants to know it. If the young
clerk there spends liia nights going
around town, I am expected to keep my
eye on him. I take orders from no one
but the firm itself, and, although I believe I am popular with the employees, I
also know that I am feared by them, for an
evil report from me would be immediately followed by the delinquent's discharge.
The firm trusts me, and I am proud of it,
but it's a trying and responsible place all
the same."
The reporter watched the detective as
he slowly moved away, apparently seeing
nothing but his little piercing eyes taking in everything within their range of

A tall haughty young woman, wrapped
Could bring tho thoughts that thou hast in furs, with large diamond earrings,
born to me I
moved lazily through the throng of shopFrom tliu sweet stillness of the misty moun- pers in an uptown dry goods establishtains.
ment the other day. She viewed with
Whore fairies wcavo a strange mysterious
indifference the great variety of objects
spoil,
Tho cooling winds that blow from hidden exposed for sale, and chatted gayly with
fountains
a young and stylish dressed companion,
Bora then 'mid alien bowers and scones to casting haughty looks of displeasure at
dwell!
the more vulger shoppers whenever, as
Ah! sweeter on thy petals, fair nnd broken,
Than winds that blow across a Summer frequently happened they were rude
enough to jostle against her. A hand•ea,
Or strain of fairy music, is that token,
some Japanese leather shopping satchel
Oh wonderous flower, that thou has brought swung from her left arm, and in a harder vision.—New York Sun.
to me.
jostle than any she had yet received, the
Washington Money Lenders.
—Courier-Journal.
spring snapped and the satchel swung
When a government clerk gets deeply
open. Inside lay a purse, some loose "in a hole," or suffers the agonizing disHUMOROUS.
greenbacks, and odd change temptingly comfort of being on "his last legs," ho
Sweet strains—dear honey.
exposed to view. The fair owner con- generally appeals for a lift to one who, in
When a mail falls clown his temper gen- tinued her elegant walk utterly oblivious Washington parlance, is known as a 10of the danger threatening her purse.
erally gets up before ho floes.
percenter. This i.s a specimen of humanA stylish young fellow who had been ity that loans money for sums not exThe tramp, like the mariner, is often
darting hither and thither in the throng ceeding half the borrower's salary, at the
looking for a hospitable cove.
suddenly rested his cyea on the open rate of 10 per cent, per month; that is, if
A fly is said to have 10,000 eyes. No
satchel. They twinkled for a moment, your salary is $100 a month, he will loan
wonder he is careless where he leaves his and then he became very earnest and apyou $4.j in cash and take your note foj
specs.
parently very anxious to reach the street, $50, payable in thirty days. These monA man seeing tho sign "Ilands off," lie forced his way up to the satchel, dex- ey-lenders, claim this exorbitant interest
innocently asked if they had gone on a terously hid it from view, and slyly stole on the ground that the unsuflicient secupicnic.
his hand into its depths. He was about rity subjects the'rn to frequent losses.
Life is short—only four letters in it. to withdraw it again, when he met with But I do not see how they can lose; a
Three quarters of it is a "lie" and a half a sudden and unexpected shock. A clerk is completely in their power. They
stout, heavily built man, with his over- never accept a note without the name of
of it is an "if."
The man who wouldn't pay his tailor coat buttoned up to the cars, who had a second clerk in gook stand ing as an enwas non-suited. That is, the tailor took been moving slowly with the crowd, ap- dorser. If either clerk refuses to pay,
parently indifferent to everything and his position in the department can be
the clothes back.
everybody, had suddenly taken a violent placed in jeopardy by tho 10-percenter
Wife: "Cruel man, my tears have no
interest in the dapper young man, and it filing ii report of disregard of obligation
effect on you at aU. Husband: "Well,
was bis hand which had arrested the against him. The lender's only danger
drop them, dear."
thief just as he had started to remove of loss depends upon the rare contingency
Shakespeare somewhere uses the term purse and money from the open satchel. of death, resignation, or discharge sever"a mad wag." lie probably referred to
The young lady turned around with a ing both the principal's and the endorsthe tail of a mad dog.
slight scream, much disturbed, and there er's connection with tho department beSix young women have recently been Was a commotion in the immediate fore the note falls due. This money-lendgraduated from the Pennsylvania College neighborhood.
ing business is a lucrative one, and the
of Dental Surgery, and it is remarked
"Keep your satchel closed, Madam," foundation of many a handsome fortune
that they will probably be able to sucremarked the stout man calmly, and be- in Washington has been thus laid.—Atcessfully pull through life.
fore nho had recovered from her fright he lanta Constitution.
Capt. DeWitt Wallace, of Lafayette, had disappeared with tho thief in his
Ind., is the author of a novel called custody.
Shnkspere'a Sel»«ol.
"Lore's Ladder." It evidently does not
A reporter for the Sun, who had
In 1-182, Thomas JolyfEe, a priest, a
refer to Love at first siu;ht, for that us- watched the foregoing, followed tho two native of Stratford, and a member of the
ually begins with a pair of stares.
men into a private- office at one end of Guild, gave certain lands and tenements
Engaged Young Man: Yes, indeed, the second story.
to the Brotherhood of the Holy Cross, to
my Alice is certainly a little dear. Married
"I should think that you would know maintain a priest fit to teach grammar
Man: Well, if she's a little dear now, you enough to keep out of here," stiid the freely to all scholars.
can rest assured she'll be dearer when she stout man angrily to the thief.
There is very little doubt that here, in
get* a good chance at your pocketbook.
The latter laughed carelessly and sub- his boyhood, ShaksperO conned his tasks.
A correspondent writes to a country mitted to being searched without a mur- The antique appearance of the schoolroom is to a great extent gone, for in the
editor: "I send you a little poem called mur.
"What's the oddy," he returned with a laspe of time many of the old, character•The lay of the lark.' If accepted let
istic features have passed away.
me know." And the editor replies: grin,
"The bosses won't have us arrested, so
Yet the room still looks hoary and ven"Rejected, with thanks.
If you win
send a few specimens of tho lay of the we run no risks. Once in a while we erable, and impressed me deeply. At
strike a duller when you're off gallivant- tin1 invitation of the Head Master, I listhen, we will accept."
Emma gees to school, but dislikes it ing with the daisies. That was a pretty ened ffir a few minutes to the recitations
very iiiurh. A lady friend of the family lay you spoiled just now, though," he in Greek of a class of stout and sturdy
questioned, hsr on the subject: Enuiu, added regretfully. "Won't you come English boys.
The boys in Shakspere's school when 1
what do you do in school? ''Do you out and have .something?''
"Not just now," replied the stout man visited it were lively fellows, full of fun,
learn to read ?" Emma shakes her head.
"Doyou learn to write?'1 Another shake, ironically, "but I'll sec that you get out." brimming over with spirits, and some"I am the house detective," he said a what given to skylarking when the mas"Then what do you do?" ''I wait for it
little later, after having conducted his ter's back was turned. Poor man! he
to be out.''
charge out of a side door. "I have been seemed to have rather a hard time of it,
Livi s of sweet cjirls all remind i«,
a detective nearly all my life, and I owe in his endeavor to maintain a conversaAs we float down lifiA stream.
my present place to the fact that I know tion with mo, and at the same time reThat the Inn's who coma behind us
Will hare to pay tor lots ot cream.
by si^ht every professional thief and strain the exuberant feelings of his pupils.
pickpocket in the country. I get a large — <S/. Nicholas.
A Tough Regiment.
salary for doing nothing but walk up and
Jack Stephen!, Clerk of the Criminal down through the store all day, and am
Extruding Teeth Witli a Pistol.
Court, tell-; how it ramc about that his entirely my own master. I have several
Old Dr. Mousey extracted teeth by
regiment was in the late Senator Miller's assistants also, but I am responsible for fastening a strong piece of catgut securebrigade but fifteen minutes. Jack's regi- all. If a pocketbook is lost, an article ly to the tooth, to the opposite end of
ment was one of.the toughest in the army, taken from a counter, or a clerk knocks which he affixed a bullet. With this
and nobody seemed anxious to have it in down, I am held to answer, so that I am bullet and a full measure of powder, a
his command. After it had been trans- obliged to keep my eyes wide open all j>istol was charged, and when the trigger
ferred from one brigade to another and the time.
was pulled, the operation was performed
bad found nobody who could control it.
"People are very careless. A dozen effectually and speedily. Once a gentle(Jen. Miller, who was on pretty good' times at least every day I have to warn man who had agreed to try the novelty,
term! with himself and had a high opin- ladies that their shopping satchels arc and had even allowed the apparatus to
ion of his ability to control any set of open, or that they have laid their purses be adjusted, at the last moment exmen asked to have the tough regiment ad- on the counter while examining goods.
claimed, "Stop, stop, I've changed my
ded to his brigade. There was no opposi"It is a rule of this house to avoid pub- mind!" "But I haven't, and you're a fool
tion to this, of course, and the transfer
licity as much as possible in the matter and a coward for your pains," answered
made. Gen. Miller immediately or- of arrests. If 1 line] a thief, even in the the Doctor, pulling the trigger. In andered the regiment up in line and pro- act of stealing, I simply take away his other instant the tooth was extracted,
ceeded to make a speech to it, telling the booty, search him carefully for other much to the timid patient's delight and
boys what he was and what he was not stolen goods rind then put him out. If I astonishment.—Sciaitific American.
going to suffer them to do. As ho liud him in the crowd, even when he is
•warmed up to his subject he drew off his not plying his trade, I search him just
Doubly Unfortunate.
long gauntlets and laid them on a dram the same and put him out. I use no dis- Clara—Well, Henry, this is pretty constanding near him. Hardly had he done guise. The thieves know mo and I know duct. Mother was here to supper and
this when one of the boys in tho line them. They submit to search rather you never made your appearance.
sneaked around behind the General and than arrest, and in that way we keep
Henry—Very sorry, my love—couldn't
in plain sight of the entire regiment stole from the public the fact that thieves frehelp it. Met Boojum—would have me
the gauntlet* and succeeded in getting quent this place. There is no doubt that
go to the theatre.
back to his place in the ranks unobserved they do come here in large numbers as
Clara (suspiciously)—Indeed! What
by the eloquent General, At the clo.se of well as to every other large store. Some
the speech, which did not take more than of the biggest criminals in the country was tho play about? You know I always
tea minutes, the General dismissed the have, been in this store. They frequent like to hear.
Henry—Sorry I can't oblige you. Booboys and turned to pick up his gauntlets. the art stores very much, for there they
jum
talked to me so that I didn't hear a
"Well, I'll be blessed!" What he said have a chance to make rich and unsus"word.
is not fully reported, but the fact is pecting acquaintances,
Clara—What did you see ?
known that in five minutes more he had
"Besides watching for thieves from
Henry—Nothing. Boojum's sister and
succeeded in having the regiment turned
over to another brigade. — Chicago Hems. outside, I have to keep my eyes on the her hat sat in front of ma.—Philadelphia
employees. I am supposed to know what I Call
meadows

—r—

Switzerland, in the fourteenth century
of larch timber, are Bald to W
still sound. The piles of old London bridge, built in the year 900, are
also sound, the water and blue mm
of the Thames having preserved thorn.
The discovery of ft hitherto unknown
lake in the Persian desert was announced
at a late meeting of the Vienna Geographical society. It is at least twentyfiVe miles long, and from Mohammedan
evidence appears to have dried up after a
previous existence, and to have again
UUed up at a quite recent date.
In a paper on the history of the development of coasts, a German geologist,
Dr. Fischer, reaches the conclusion that
where coasts have been formed by the
erosive action of waves and streams, terraces and flat surfaces arc the prevailing
characteristics, with semi-circular bays of
small radius on terraced coasts and large
radius on flat coasts. Where other features exist, they are mainly attributable
to subterranean movements and comparatively recent changes in the level of
tho land, some modifying effects having
of course been wrought by the sea.

Handwriting for tho Press.
Literary aspirants are given some excellent advice on the subject of handwriting by the New York Critic's
"Lounger," who says: "A reader for a
publishing house is almost incapable of
judging of some stories, owing to the
careless manner in which they are committed to paper. A hastily prepared
manuscript must have great intrinsic
merit to be accepted, unless the author
be well known. I have known manuscript to be sent to publishers, written in
lead pencil and with, half the lines blurred beyond legibility. I have seen others
written on immense foolscap sheets in a
scrawling hand, all blotted and scratched
and soiled. A reader should be something
more than a saint who should sit down
to read a manuscript of this sort with a
predisposition in its favor. Then there
are manuscripts which, while they are
not blotted and soiled, are written in a
very small hand, with the lines close together. These are discouraging to read.
But when a reader gets a manuscript
written out on a type-writer, or carefully
copied by hand, he approaches it with
feelings of gratitude; and it is the fault
of the story itself if he finds nothing
good in it. Unfortunately, an idea has
gained currency that it is 'literary' to
write a bad hand. I wish to deny this
point blank. It may have been so in old
times, when it was 'literary' to wear long
hair and soiled linen; but tho ablest literary men of this generation turn out
manuscripts that is a delight to read.
Every letter is perfect, every i is dotted,
every t is crossed."
Japanese Athletes.
Dr. Oswald says that the superiority of
Oriental athletes is not so much in their
absolute muscular strength, •which they
can hardly match against that of the
bulky Caucasians, as in what turfmen
would call their "staying powers." In
OliRsaka, Japan, a German traveller saw
a pair of rough-and-tumble wrestlers right
with short pauses for six hours and thirty
minutes, and only quit after their knees
and elbows were flayed and their faces
battered out of all resemblance to human
countenances.
In every hind and clime, the merits of
St. Jacobs Oilas the only conqueror of
pain, arc being acknowledged by the
press and pui pie.
The smallest man in Pennsylvania is
EllisKcinhart,of Goldsboro. Ileistwentyciglit years oid, th'rty-three inches high
and weighs sixty-four pounds.
Three members of my family, says Mr.
James A. Snmple, Cash Room, office of
the Treasurer, U. S., who were Eufferinjr
from aggravating coughs, have been.
much benefited by takhiic Bed Star
Cough Cure. Kone of the ill effects so
noticeable in other cough remedies, have
followed ihe use of this.
A Chicago church is reported to have
recently put up in the vestibule the sign
"Salvation is free, but the pews are
not."
Trre GRAND SECRET of female beauty

is health—the secret of health is the
power to eat, digest and assimilate a
proper quantity of wholesome food. Take
VINEGAR BITTEKS.

It will cleanse the

stomach, tone the vital organs, give a
perfect digestion, purify the blood, clear
up the complexion, and produce a state
of genuine female loveliness, with which
no cosmetic can compare.
According to recent statistics, foreign
emigration is steadily falling off. There
is a notable decrease in German' emi<ration.
°

There is, however, no invaii-

T,
t with adults or children, cither,..
able rule * i*b *°£ t individual taste I
to
dress
or
OT-iJ m a t t e r a r e t h e
Es
and p e r s o n a l « «
ns ,

dress the dead in the
they'were accustomed to wear
Many old country P » P ^ b ^
robes The older class 01 Germans_ use a
great many artificial flowers placed in ana
on the coffin. Natural flowers are still
used in profusion, thouoh many request
their friends not to send them. Members
of societies and secret orders often have
pmblems of their orders buried -witti
t h e " t these are not often of much
value."—Chicago News.

In the world there are so few voices
and so many echoes.
Not a faded or gray hair to be seen, after usjr Inns troubles. Safe
f^VmVn^^ojd. Ayer's Cherry Pgctoral.
PE IB trees in Florida are being ruin ed by
spiders, which eat the buds.
^
"Be wise with speed;
A fool at forty is a fool indeed!
9o R-iid Young Straws show which way the
wfnd bows? ana there are a score of symptoms
anyone of which ?hows the existence of catarrh. Neglected, it will, rob the b ood 01 its
purity and the system of its strength. Get Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It cures e%en longBtandlng oases, as thousands t e s t i f i e d should
oeOseaior colds in the head, which of ten result In confirmed catarrh.
,
IT is notunusaal to see on posters a ^ e r t i s
ing church festivals in Penobseot counts, Me.,
these words: "No
flirting."
.
"O, it was Pitiful."
Of course it was! He tried one remedy after
another, and finally gave up and died, when,
his life might have been saved, by taking Dr.
Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery"—the
great "Consumption Cure"—which, it promptly employed, will soon subdue all threatening
symptoms, such as cough, labored breathing,
night-sweats, spitting of blood, etc., and restoring waning strength and hope, effectually
stop the poor consumptive's rapid progress
grave ward. Is it not worth trying? Alldrugfe'ists.
,
A TRADE in gophers is springing up in New
York. They are bought by the Chinese, who
consider them a great delicacy.
Its thousands of cures are the best advertisement for Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
THE wealthiest resident of Beading, Penn.,
has become insane because six men were
killed in an accident in his mill.
The purest, sweetest and best Cod Liver Oil
in the world, manufactured from fresh, healthy
livers, upon the seashore. It is absolutely pure
and sweet. Patients who have once taken it
prefer it to all others. Physicians have decided it superior to any of the other oils ia
market. Made by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New
York.
CHAPPED HANDS, face, pimples and rougli

skin cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made, by
Caswell, Haiard & Co., New York.
If you need a perfect tonic or a blood purifier, take Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic. It
speedily cures all troubles of the stomach, kidneys and liver. Can be taken by the most delicate. Price 50 cents.
ONE of every five we meet has some form of
Henrt Disease and is in constant danger of
tudden death. Dr. Kilmer's Ocean-Weed
Heart Remedy regulates, corrects and cures.
Price $1.00.-6 bottles So-00.
Patent Corset Shoes
Strengthen and support the ankles. For infants
learning to walk they "are invaluable. Send for
catalogue. Nathan's, 221 Cth Ave., New York.
No doubtful ingredients to do harm. Fresb.
Hops,Burgundy Pitch and Gums in Hop Piaster
Hop Porous Plasters are sold by all druggists
and country merchants. Th.e beat in the world.
Relief is immediate, and a cure jure. Pisot
Remedy for Catarrh. .We.
A Druggist's Story.

Mr. Isaac C. Chapman, druggist, Newburp:, K. Y.,
writes us: "I havo for the past ten year3 sold several
gross of DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE LTJNGS. X

can say of it what I cannot say of any other medi
cine. I have never heard a customer speak of it but
to praise its virtues in the highest manner. 1 have
recommended it In a great many cases of Whooping
Cough, with the happiest effects. I k v e i b
it in
my own family for many years: in fact, alvvajo have
a bottle in the medicine closet."

OS, SHXKT CAHCES,

of Swiff s Specific and I determined to mak
effort to procure it. In this I was successful
began its use. The influence of the medicine at
wnstosqmetvhat aggravate th
b
, fi i . " " ' v Jam stronger, and am able to do
ij klndoCworfc. The cancer on my face beean te
.rurease and the ulcer to heal, until'there is not a
veetige of it lelt-only a little scar marks the placet
MRS. JOICIE A. MCDOSALD
Atlanta, Ga., August 11,1S85.
Treatise on Elood and Skin Diseases mailed-free
T
N ™ ^WIFT SPECIFIC CO., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
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'With OT -without P a t e n t I n d e x .

2T IS THE STAMJABB

theGov''typri-thf-the*SiS- Su Preme Court and in
hvtho c . .t 8renting
and is recommended
S u t s o Office,
TWft
P f Schools in 36 States.
3 many other valuable featureswe have

JUST ADDED
A New Pronouncing

ZETT1
OF THE WOEID,
Containing over 35,000 Titles, briefly
describing tho Countries, Cities,
Towns, and Natural Features
_ OF EVERY PART OF THE GLOBE,
is an invaluable companion in every School
and at evety Fireside.
S=C MERRIAM & CO.,Pub'rs, Springfield,Mass,
O ^ S A 5 ? 5 1 " 6 8 8 C o l l e s e . P h i l a d e l p h i a . Terms
)*ly$40. Situations furnished. Write lor circulars

PROFIT IN DRUGS.
Some Facts
About
Apothecary's Business.

making fortunes. As it is, the most of
us have a hard task to keep our heads
the above water."

The Extensive Use of Patent Medicines,
Quinine, and Opium.
Every member of the human family is
more or less interested in the drug trade,
•which. 13 one of the most important carried on in the world. It employes hundreds of millions of dollars in capital,
and affords thousands upon thousands of
people a means of making an honest livelihood. With the view of learning something of the inside mysteries of a trade
of such importance, a reporter for the
New York Mail and Express visited a
large drug store. The man of drugs was
busily engaged in filling a prescription.
When he was at leisure he said in answer to the reporter's query:
"Now there is a compound that is
composed of exactly four ingredients.
One of these ingredients costs at wholesale exactly two cents, the second one
cent, the third two cents and the fourth
three cents, making a total of eight
cents."
' 'How much will you charge your customer for that prescription?"
"Fifty-five cents."
"A haidsorne profit—just 600 per
cent."
"Oh, yes; but then you see, the customer pays forty-seven cents of the fiftyfive for my experience as an apothecary.
Men in other professions do the same as
we in this respect. For instance, a physician will look at your tongue and feel
your pulse, demand a fee of from $2 to
<|p5, according to the length of your purse
and his standing in society. If he is a
high-toned or fashionable doctor you
may think yourself fortunate if you escape without being charged more than $5.
It is the same with a lawyer. You visit
his office, obtain his advice in a simple
matter, and occupy his time for about
fifteen minutes. He wants you to pay
$25 or §50. Now I have performed as
much real service as either the doctor or
the lawyer, and all the compensation I
ask is the small pittance of fifty-five
cents. We prefer the prescription business to selling patent medicines, because
the former is the most profitable of the
two branches of our trade."
"Is the sale of patent medicines increasing or declining?"
"I can reply to that question both in
the affirmative and the negative. Patent
medicines are like garments, they become
fashionable and may go out of fashion.
It is not always the best medicines that
have the largest sale. A great deal depends upon the manner in which they are
advertised and placed before the public.
A few years ago a man prepared a pain
annihilator. It was a sort of wash that
deadened pain temporarily, but it was
not a permanent cure. It was, in fact,
injurious for it tended to produce paralysis. The proprietor advertised it far and
wide. The name of the so-called remedy appeared in the advertising columns
of all the newspapers. It was seen upon
buildings, fences, and bill-boards, in the
city and in the country. Turn whicheveT way you would it stared you in the
face. The proprietor made a fortune in a
very short time. His pain annihilator
was known and used in almost every
family. Like the Koman Empire it had
its rise and fall. Now noboby thinks of
using it. In fact it is not even manufactured or to be found in the market."

A King with an Appntite.
Victor Emmanuel, among his other
peculiarities, was a tremendous eater,
and preferred to take his meals in the
strictest privacy and with the most entire
freedom from restraint. Often, when he
was only King of Piedmont, he would
have all the dishes put on the table at
once, and then send away all the servants. At such times, writes a Home
correspondent of the Providence Journal,
he would eat with his elbows on the table, upsetting the salt on the cloth, that
he might the more easily dip into it the
little raw onions which he was so fond
of, and which he used to nibble all
through the dinner.
The quantity that he could eat was
amazing. On one of his hunting trips he
and his companions stopped at the house
of a countryman for the night. At supper they had veal cutlets.
After the
meal was over the king turned to the officer
next him and asked him how many he
supposed he (the King) had eaten. As
his plate was bare, for he had been throwing the bones to his dog, the officer, who
had been watching the disappearance of
the cutlets with awe, thought that he
might venture on a bit of politeness, and
replied "Two or three." The King repeated the question to the others in turn,
and they all, out of respect, similarly underestimated his exploits, until he came
to Savoyard, who had no regard for anything but the truth, and replied promptly, "Your Majesty has eaten nine." The
King laughingly admitted that he was
right.
It was about the same time that another characteristic incident occurred. The
King and one of his friends, Signor J.,
had taken shelter for the night in the hut
of a countryman, who had not the remotest idea of the identity of his illustrious guest. The King noticed that Signor J., who was sitting near the fire next
the host, kept turning away his head.
"What is the matter with you?" asked
the King, in French, which, by the way,
he spoke like a Parisian. " I can't stand
the smell of this man," said J., "he
smells like a wild beast." "Bah!" said
the King, "any of us would smell like
that if we went for a week without washing." "Oh, never." "Yes we would,
I'll try it myself." So the King went to
work conscientiously and never washed
himself the least little bit in the world.
At the end of five days J. came up to
him and touching him respectfully on the
elbow said: "Your Majesty has won
your bet. and not at the end of a week,
but of five days." The king shouted
with laughter, and was highly delighted
with the whole adventure.

That Tired L
Which afflicts nearly every 67 ^ ftt t ^ s e a son
is entirely overcome by Hoodv.
which has the peculiar merit oi-- ^building u p
and strengthening the system whliS e ^ eradicates disease.
"I hare been in poor health several - e a r l 5 )
suffering from indigestion, restlessness * y« Th0
night, and in the morning I would get up v "-,-;
a very tired feeling. After taking only a. pa"
of the first bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla
could rest well all night and feel refreshed
when I woke up. I must say that Hood's Sarsaparilla is all it is recommended to be."—
Mus. H. D. WISAXS, 210 East Mason Street,
Jackson, Mich.
Now is the Time
To take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the popular spring
medicine and blood puriller.
Why ?
Becaiiso the tody is now more susceptible u.
the beneficial effects of this peculiar medicine
than at any other season.
Because the impurities in the blood should
be expelled and that tired feeling overcome
before the additional debilitating effects of
warm weather are felt.
Because the thousands of people who have
tried it pronounce Hood's Sarsaparilla the
very best medicine 1o take in the spring.
Because delays are dangerous. Adollar spent
for this peculiar medicine now may prevent illness which will be expensive and hard to bear.
Because, as now is the time when you may
derive the greatest good, it is certainly economy to take Hood's Sarsaparilla now.

Do Not be Imposed Upon
The great and increasing popularity of Hood's
Sarsaparilla has led some unprincipled men to
use it as a bait to draw customers to their stores,
and then by unfair representations endeavor
to sell other kinds. It is unnecessary for us to
caution those who have tried Hood's Sarsaparilla and know its peculiar merit. But to those
who have never taken it we say, Don't be imposed upon. Insist upon having Hood's Sarsaparilla and no other. The men who claim that
their preparations are "as good as Hood's," by
so doing admit that Hood's is the standard, and
possesses peculiar merit which they try in vain
to reach."

Immense Amount of Cood

Are quickly given to every part of tile body by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. The Wood is purified, enriched, and vitalized, and carries health instead of disease to every organ. The stomach
is toned and strengthened, the appetite restored. The kidneys and liver are roused and
invigorated. The brain is refreshed, the mind
made clear and ready for work. The whole
system is built up and rejuvenated by this peculiar medicine.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I had
but little appetite, and wha 1,1 did eat distressed
me, or did me little good. In an hour after eating 1 would experience a f aintness or tired, allgone feeling, as though I had not eaten anything. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me an immense
amount of good. It gave me an appetite, and
my food relished and satisfied the craving I
"I was in bad condition with fainting spells had previously experienced. It relieved me or
and general debility. I was run down, ate that faint, tired, all-gone feeling. 1 have felt
hardly anything, and hardly dared go out so much better since 1 took Hood's Sarsaparilla.
on the street alone for fear of havins a faint- lhat 1 am happv to add my recommendation."
ing spell. Hood's Sarsaparilla has done me a —GEORGE A. PAGE, Wateitown, Mass.
KQTE.—People cannot afford to lie careless in rewonderful amount of good, as I am now in card
to medicine. Wlion vou need a medicine the
good health asain. My appetite has been good question of a few cents raid to your own druggist
tor a medicine on which you can rely should not ba
ever since taking the medicine, and I can eat considered
for a moment You should get the best
a square meal with relish."—MRS. MOLLTE regardless of the urice. The best is certainly the
cheapest in the end.
CUTTER, 119 Eleventh St., Covington, O.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by druggists. SI; six for S5. Prepared Sold by Druggists. $1; six for §5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, only by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries,
Lowell, Mass.
Lowell, Mass.

I OO Doses One Dollar

OO Doses One Dollar

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggists. SI; six for £5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries,
Lowell, Mats.

(CO Doses One Dollar

V i n e g a r B i t t e r s , apurpitive aud tonic, puriiiea tha
blood, strengthens the Mvor
and kidnevs, and will restoro
health, however lost.
•
Surrounded bv prosperous minium anak mimuraeturi
ing towns. Farmer's: Paradise' Hmrniflceot
crops •
V i n e g a r B i t t e r s is the
raised in 1335. T h o u s a n d s of Acres nf Governbeet remedy discovered for
m e n t l.ivuil. subject to preemption unilnomesu-ail.
romotiiig digestion, caring
Lands for sale to actual settlers at $3.«l per Acre,
LonitTime. Park irrigated by immense canals. Cheap
eadacho and increasing the
railroad rates. Every attention shown settlers. * or
vital
powers.
i
mars, pamphlets, etc., aidress COLORADO LAND &
_ V i n e c n r B i t t e r s assimLOAN CO., Opera House Block, Denver, L'ol. BoxiiW.
ilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
•Vinegar B i t t e r s is the great disease preventer, and stands at the hedd of all family remedies. Ko house should ever be -without it.
V i n e g a r B i t t e r s cures Malarial, Bilious and
other fevers, diseases of the Heart, Liver and
Kidneys, and a hundred other painful disorders.
Sejsd f o r either of our valuable reference
Jinyatho frftclit—for frea
Lisl menura thin v»p«r Jini books for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, our
Medical
Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism
JOHESOFBINOHAMTOH
on Intemperance and Tobacco, •which last should
huiioU NY«
be in tha hands o£ every child and youth in the
country.
A n y two of the above booT;s mailed free on
receipt of four cents for registration fees.
1 H . McDonald Drag Co., 5S2 •y\'aslungtonSt.,N.Y,
I have a poaltlvo reniody for tha abovo disease; by lta
ago ttionsanda of caBes ot tho worst kind and of long:
Btandlnffliavo been cared. Indeed, sostronKis my faith
inltsefficacy,tliatlwin undTIVO BOTTLES PREE,
to Soldiers & Heirs. Send stamp
together witti a VAIUABI.ETItEATISE on thigiSiBOaao
for Circulars. COL. L. BINOto any Bufferer. Give express and P. O. aildr'ES.
HAM, Att'y, Washington, D. C.
DB. T. A. SLOODM, 131 Pearl St., Ktw Tort.

in Sunny
The most Wonderful Agricultural SAM
.Far* in America. |

DR. KILMER'S

E

I
A Corrector, Regulator, Nerve-Rest.

"The- Heart is the Scat of Life."
One of every five we meet has some form
of Heart Disease, and is to constant danger of Apoplexy or Sudden Death]
STMPTOHIS a n d EsESEASE.
For which this Hemedy s h o u l d bo t a k e n
Heart-pains Palpitation Heart-dropsy
Skip-Beats
Throbbing
Spasms (Fits)
Numbness
Purple-Lips Poor-blood
Shaky-Nerves Syncope
Paint-spells
Hot-flashes Paralysis Heart-sympathetic
RushofBJnodtothc Bead, Feetile-circulaHon, Labored-breathing, Heart-enlargement,
Nervous-prostration,
Heart-rheumatism,
2<~euralQia and Valvular Disease.
One Medicine will not Curo all kinds o£ Diseases.

A Field of Corn on a Hot D a j .
A grand sight is a field of corn on a
hot day. I remember being on a train
in Southern Illinois which, on account
of obstructions on the line, had to lie
upon a siding for several hours. Noth- THIS BEMEBT IS A SPECIFIC
I t Prevents Palsy, Shock, Sudden I>eatll.
ing but corn was in sight over the great
Every ingredient is from vegetable products
which grow in sight of every unforlevel plain. I wandered among the imtunate sufferer. It contains no Morphine,
Opium or injurious drugs.
mense stalks, some at least fourteen feet
B3^" JYot a J'istaq'e or impure Blood
high; a heavy dew had fallen during the
can escape Us Purifying Influence,
PRICE $1.00—6 bottles $5.00,
night, and the hot morning sun was now
^ " P r e p a r e d at Dr. Kilmer's Dispensary.
well up in the heavens.
Crack after
Binghamton, N. Y.. TT. S.,'
Letters of inquiry promptly answi
crack resounded like pistol shots. It
Invalids' Guule to Health
(Sent Free)
SOLD BY ALI, DRUGGISTS,
was the corn bursting its coverings. I
imagined I could actually see it grow; No Rope to Cut Orf rbrses' Manas
'JEC£.tPSK> HALTER.
I know I felt it do so. What would Celebrated
Eintl 15 ILt O i ji^ t_'o.tlhi:i [•[!. o.mnut
be Slipped by any njrsa.
riatn
'
America do without its maize and cot- Halter
to any part oE U. 3. free, ba
or SI. Sold by all Sa Idler/,
ton, the two pillars upon which its agri- receipt
Hardware and Harness Dealer?
dlseoaat to tho Trade.
cultural supremacy so largely depends! Special
Send for Price-List.
"What drugs have the largest sale?"
She is pretty sure of the future, howj . v. i i i a t i i ' i i o u s E ,
I&Uescei*; >. V.
"Well, I may include in the list quin- ever, for upon no other portion of the
ine, the various preparations of opium, globe can these be grown to such adcalomel, arsenic, valerian, lavender and vantage. —Andrew Carnegie.
—well I don't think you wish me to go
through the entire catalogue."
Marriageable Congressmen.
"Tell me something about quinine?"
Your average Congressman does not
"Pills containing two grains of quinine make a bad husband, says a Washington
sell at $1.50 to $2.00 per bqttle of one letter. He is usually well educated, has
hundred pills. The prevalence of mala- a good class of acquaintances and gets a BEST 1ST THE WORLD '
et the GPimine. Sold Everywhere.
ria in almost all sections of the country salary of $5,000 a year. He pays nothBy the Worcester,Mass.. Employment
during the past few years has caused an ing for his railroad fares, and his wife "VITASTED.—
? ? and Novelty Co.. hoys and rfrls who would likf
to earn a few dollars hi leisure time, to act as agents
immense consumption of this drug. It has a great many attentions which do for the Medicated Parcliment Plaster for Cuts. Burns
and Corns. Air tight boxes. Keeps in any climate.
has also afforded speculators a chance to not fall to the lot of the ordinary woman. Samples and instructions mailed free for 10 cents.
make money by forcing the price up, and The large majority of Congressmen are,
FACE, H A N D STT
and all their imperfections including Fathey have not been slow in availing them- however, married, and fully one-half of
cial Development, Superfluous Hair. Birth
Marks. Moll's, "Warts, Moth, Freckles, Red
selves of the opportunity."
Nose, Acne, E'lk Heads, Scars, Paring an i
those in Washington to-day have their
„ their treatment. i»r. JOHN H. YHK>i>BUKV,
"By whom is opium mainly bought?" wives with them. Still, there are a few 87 K. Tearl St.,'
All>jiiir, Ji.V. Est'b'd 1870. Send 10r. O bQj'<C
"By people of all classes. You would bachelors and a number of widowers
be greatly surprised if I should show you yet on the list, and the mothers who
p i n s T e e t h Perfect a n d Gnuis H e a l t h y .
a list of my customers who are in the have daughters to sell cannot do better
A 5IONTM TU CAKVASS anil taSi1
habit of purchasing this drug. I do not than come to Washington.
orders lor HOWESPATKST ADJUST
ABLE SLIDING WIN-DOW SCREEN;mean those for whom it is prescribed by
Best selling Roods ever orfereit u,
Ayent3. Terms ami Outfit MUI-..
The Photographer's Joke.
physicians, but those who use it as reguurjitiN P. HOWE S: CO.. Augusta, -U.-.
1
"I want my picture taken,' said a new
larly as they would tobacco. These
H a b i t . Q u i e t l y and Falnlesaly cured at home. Correspondence
slaves of the opium habit comprise law- and pompous Congressman, entering a
solicitedand free trial of curt! sen.",
honest investigators. TIIEHUMANI;
yers, artists, preachers, merchants, and gallery on the avenue.
itEsuEirr COHPAKY, Lafayette, lm'.
all kinds of mechanics, tradesmen and
Perforated
Belladonna
"Very well, sir," responded the pro- 1t,TrITCHEljl.'S
111. P l a s t e r s curo all Aches aud Pains, burs Jttemlaborers. Women as well as men are prietor. "Do you want a small card or edy lor that COLD SPOT between the shoulders. Bold
b P
everywuara.
slaves to opium."
one of those fine large ones, sir?"
* S1593<* Great English Gout an J
"A fine large one, of course," respondS
l l S Rheumatic Remedy.
"Do druggists as a rule become
ill!
S rrll
oval Bux, S
lJ0
ed the Congressman.indignantly. "What
wealthy?"
nteafor PINKERTON'i
do you take me for?"
"No. There are too many in the" busig
Best Detective Book.
"Oh, ah," apologized the photogra^Professional Thieves ill Defectives.
ness. If the number of drug stores could
\ rK0n3Ti;I.Y ILLUSTRATED,
«nd EASY TO SELL. For i u
be reduced one-half those who remained phist. ."I take you $13 a dozer, cash in
f clrcivftrs, speci") tt1; rltory M.d pxtril tf rms toiwm*
'?• W. CAHLETOX & CO.,PubllabftiB,Kew V.iadvance."—Washington
Critic.
in the trade would stand n chance of

flRSTOFSSIQOTHPOWDER

SYMPTOMS.

Indigestion,
Loss of Appetite,
Heartburn,
Pain in Stomach,

Nausea,
Palpitation,
Sour Stomach,
Flatulency, etc.

The cause of dyspepsia is often due to
sedentary habits, rapid eating and nejrlected constipation, as well as to improper
food, the excessive use of stimulants, tea,
coffee and tobacco. Eating too heartily
when tired is a frequ?nt cause, but -whatever the cause the remedy is plainly indicated. As everything taken into the stomach, when weak and irritable proves a
source of irritation, dyspepsia is the most
difficult to cure of the majority of chronic
complaints; but Burdock Blood Bitters,
by its direct action in regulating the bowels, stimulating the liver to secrete healthy

The Great Remedy,

bile, and by its tonic and nutritive effects
upon tho system, and its general purifying
action through the kidneys, the skin, the
liver and the bloo.1, soon restores the natural action of all the organs and thus
makes the relief or cure o£ this inveterate
disease a simple matter. From one to
three bottles will relieve or cure the chronic
cases of long standing.
D3rspepsia is, without doubt, one of the
rno^t prevalent diseases known to the
American public, and is often mistaken
tor some other disease. When your appetite is variable, when you sense a faint,
gnawing feeling at the pit of the stomach,
unsatisfied craving for food, rising and
souring of the same, heartburn, bad
breath, bad taste in the mouth, low spirits,
headache, pain—sometimes in back, oftentimes palpitation of the heart, disinclination to effort—mental or physical, languor,
lassitude, etc., etc., dyspepsia is the cause
aud should be immediately treated with
some reliable remedy: such is B. B. Bitters. It will ell'eat a permanent cure in
brief time. Try it; test it thoroughly,
and write us if you are not greatly benefited.
Space will not permit us to print any of
the thousands of testimonials of thosa who
have been cured or greatly benefited, but,
to substantiate our statement that Burdock
Blood Bitters is the bert known remedy
for dyspepsia, we append a sample dozen
of the names of those cured:
Hcrmott,
crmott, T
TSG'lstonSt..
S G l s t o n . . Buffalo, N. Y.; Mrs S E
Ed-wards
d-wards, Bnclgehampton
Bnclgehampton, L
L. II.; .1.
1 T
T. H
Harold
l d 23
iberty St., Binglinmton, N. Y.; Mrs. C. H. Green,
is Court St., Watertown, N. Y.i K. a. HcCormlet,
Altoona, Pa.; Kri. B. F. Remington, 311 Broad
St B i d t Ct M H l l
18 R

Allegheny C y Mrs. E. A. Jenkins, H9 Cai-on
St., 1'ittsburp, Pa.: JJK'OU Daner, Sprln" Garden
Ave., Allegheny City, Pa.
Send for our "Almanac," "Book of (James,75 anil "How to Name the Baby."
FOSTEll, IUI Lit URN <fc € 0 . , Balfalo, N. Y.

\

THOMAS & COURTER,

Importance of the Hen.
while i t seemed to tho irate doctor, would require a volume. Suffice it to
. For the year 1883 the poultry product
Manufacturers of
•whose
hostile
feelings
toward
his
^i'ighsay
that
that
evening
found
him
comGreat do. 3s i»'m summer meadow,
bor were increasing hourly, that tt dog's fortably ensconced in one of the chairs !of this country was ?5BO,000,000. ^nder MACHETEBT, SOTEEIOB CTUHDEB & SIQSA
es
n
an
equal
division
each
man,
woman
ana
yelping and the parrot's screeching were in Miss Morrow's parlor, listening
rung kr > th» woodland shadow,—
child in the country would have paid
augmented tenfold.
with unwearied pleasure and satAnd men t h e y S r o w «"* w " } ' tuoy blow,
ltvll0W st t h o u w h v
"This thing must be stopped!" he ex- isfaction first to her lively con- 'over one dollar to the poultry farmers.
Tho hif*»'
•
COEKOSIVE BOILEB COMPOUND.]
N
claimed, rising ono morning in a more versation, and then to her singing—all iBut we paid more than that, for we imO'er ii" ny,notl!
Wholesale ana Retail Dealers in
than usual bad humor, having been kept thought of any further explanation of i ported about half as much as we proVarnishes, Window
,' Dreams of happy days and places,
awake most of the preceding night by that ridiculous blunder being apparently j Suced. China alone sent us 13,000,000
Visions of fond hearts anrl Twos,—
yelling of the parrot. "There's no use forgotten by both, for it certainly was eggs. These are tremendous figures.
_
Anilines,
Why they coma ami why they roam,
sending verbal messages—she seems to not alluded to from the time they met Our poultry interest, it seems, is more
1 Lard, Whale, Neati
. Know'st thou why!
have learned the art of fibbing to perfec- until, on leaving, the doctor returned to than double the value of the dairy inter' - Belting, Cot1
Nay, not I!
tion. Sitting down to his desk he dashed his fair colleague's invitation to repeat est. It was worth, in 1883 $150,000,000
his visit a most hearty affirmative.
more than the cotton product of that
off a few resentful lines.
ientine, &c,
Wouldst thou stop the flowers from bloomTwo hours later "the lady next door" . Those visits continued, moreover, -with year. In the past two years a great
AGENTS FOB
ing;
opened and read the savage missive.
unabated frequency, and about six advance has been made in this industry
,in the Ohio valley. The state fak last
Woultlst thou stop thy he ut from roaming
MADAM: Unless sorno way can ba found to months after the first one, Dr, Nelson, fall and the poultry show the past winter DUNDEE CHEMICAL WOBK&
Where tho beams of love-lit dreams
put a stop to tho repeated annoyances I am taking the little soft hand that made no prove that. Small and large farmers,
HATTERS' SUPPLIES
Charm the eyef
receiving from you, one of us will have to effort to disengage itself from his clasp,
of Every Description.
leave tho neighborhood; nnd as I hold my said a few manly, straightforward words and persons having but small lots and
Nay, not I!
house by thi> right of ownership, and you are that brought a most charming combina- buck yards, have been penetrating the
— Willis Fletcher Johnson in the Current. merely
209
Market
St., Newark
the lessee of yours, I do not Leel disposed to be driven away. Not only am I tion of blushes, smiles, and tears to Miss mysteries and cultivating the difJcTent
TELEPHONE
612.
"broods
of
Cochins,
Brahmas,
Hainburgs.,
subjected to depredations from your cat, but Morrow's pretty face, followed, after a
m}' much-needed rest at night is disturbed by delicious little silence, with a "yes" Black Sprtnish, Wyandottes, Plymouth GEO. A. THOKAS,
Axa^OCo
tho distracting barking and screeching that
Uocks, Andalusians, and all the others
go on in your house. I suppose it is mo ic to which told "two of a trade" had de-for
all they arc worth. It was but a few
ESTABLISHED 1857.
you, but in my opinion tho propetrator of it cided to "agree" for the remainder of
ought to be indicted as a public nuiranee; their lives.—E. II. Sough, in Tid-bits.
days ago that an Ohio man refused $5C
"Plague take the beast!" exclaimed ana
unless
a
very
different
order
of
things
is
for
a
nine-months-old
rooster,
had
deDr. Nelson, wrat&fully, with an instinc- inaugurated forthwith, I shall be comp lied
mands tor all the eggs his fowls could
tive movement towards a bootjack which to seek legal redress.
Curious Money.
produce at §3 per "setting," and had to
a second thought convinced him would
Respectfully,
GEOKGE NELSON, M. D.
A very extensive collection of coins
come in too lute to be available.
Tin; lady read the missive, and then and specimens of money has been placed rent several hens at %5 each for two
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
Dr. Kelson w.is a good-looking puckered up her smooth white forehead on exhibition in tho National Museum. months in order to keep up with the demands
for
eggs.—
Wheeling
{W.
Va.)
bachelor of four-and-thirty, owner of the anxiously.
A curious piece of money is a
comfortable house by a window of which
"What can it mean?" she exclaimed. bit of pasteboard, about tho size Register.
he was standing at that moment, survey- "He seems to actually hate me! and yet of a street-car ticket, and marked
ing the nuat garden at the back, whose he doea not look like a man who would with a stencil by the man that issued it.
After a Licence.
two flowering beds were his special pride be jealous of a poor little womanlike me, The one exhibited is for three cents and
The Buffalo Courier tells of a gentleand pleasure. That pleasure, however, even though she had been presumptuous was issued by a business house in Mexico. man of that city whose heart was won
had just been rudely disturbed by ob- enough to embark in his own profession. This pasteboard currency has been legal- by a belle in a neighboring Pennsylvania
KEKTUCKT BOURBON AND BYE
serving a cat belonging to his neighbor I never heard any ono complain of my ized by tho State of Tamauhpas.
town. An engagement followed, and in
on liis left—a crabbed old maid, whose singing before, and as for giving up the
due
time
the
wedding
day
was
set.
The
Among tho coins is a five-dollar gold
three pets, a savage, snappy little cur, house when I've just got settled, and paid
prospective groom, it appears, regarded
with a long latiered coat of dirty white, a year's rent, I connot think of it. I be- piece coined by the Mormons at Salt his abnegation of bachelorhood with a
Lake
City
in
1840.
This
piece
was
prea screaming parrot with, a never-ending lieve if I could speak with him we might
sort of rueful misgiving, which increased
tongue and ii vocabulary that would come to some understanding. I won't go sented to the museum by Mr. Joseph as the days of his liberty waned. His
Libbey,
of
West
Washington.
It
is
ornahave made a pirate blush, and the afore- to his house, but I'll watch an oppormented with a representation of a mitre last revolt against the shackles of matrisaid cat, were making life a burden to tunity to meet him on tho .street."
and an eye, and inscribed with the words, mony occurred when he was sent to pro(Tour Boors North of Market.)
the doctor—leap surreptitiously over the
cure the marriage licence, a few days befence, stalk across to one of flower-beds, Fortune favored her design. As she "Holiness to the Lord." There are also fore
tho ceremony. He sought the city
NEWARK, N. J.
and, after scratching up two or three was preparing to leave the house the next specimens of Mormon paper money isofficial who presided over the licence desmaller plants that were in her way, set- morning, she spied the doctor descend- sued as late as 18G5.
Many of the small Mexican coins partment and asked gravely:
tle herself for a sunning against a tube- ing his own stoop: and a moment later
" I s this where licences are kept ?"
rose, with a pressure that broke oil she followed his example. lie had passed shown are cut in two in the centre. It is
on a few steps, but hurrying after him the custom of the people in some districts
" Yes, sir,"answered the clerk, politeseveral of the flower-laden stalks. As
in Mexico, when they want to make ly, "what kind of a licence do you
the doctor flung up the window, the she laid one hand on his arm.
Turning quickly, Dr. Nelson looked change, to halve the coins. A ten-cent want I"
guilty quadruped beat a hasty retreat
Dealer in Choice
down at the little, dimpled, cherry- piece will be cut inha-lvts, and each half
" Well, what kind have you got ?" reover the fence and out of sight.
cheeked woman, not higher than his will pass for five cents.
joined our friend, with superhuman
"This thing Iris gone on long enough;" shoulder.
The collection is very rich in speci- gravity.
exclaimed the doctor, pulljns; the bell"Well, madam?'1 he said, interroga- mens of colonial and Continental money
_ The clerk had begun to look upon hii
cord. "Gallantry or no gallantry,
I'll tively.
1
or bills. There is one bill for forty shil- visitor as a lunatic, but he obligingly
et that old maid know sin can't ride
"Excuse me!" faltered the lady, her lings, issue:! under the authority of "the rattled off. the list. '-Give you a licence
ovir everybody with her plagued mena- carefully prepared and effective little Assembly of Pennsylvania." The bills
gerie, liii Igot," he added, as a neat- speech slipping from her memory in the issued under the authority of Congress to drive a hack, give you a licence to
looking Irish girl appeared in answer to most treacherous manner, and leaving during the Revolutionary War entitled pull teeth or practice medicine, give you
FEUITS AND YEG-ETABLES. J
•lis summons, ''go in the garden and .sec her at the mercy of the present inspira- the bearer to receive the amount of the a_ pawnbroker's or huckster's licence,
give you a licence to keep gunpowder in
if von can prop up that tuberose so that tion.
"I want to ask you if we cannot bill in "Spanish milled dollars or the the house—"
it will do until I have time to attend to be friends, and disprove that disagree- value thereof in gold or silver." An old
"Stop," said our friend, quietlv ^S^Game and Poultry in Season."
it, and then go next door and tell that able adage that 'two of a trade can never note for $5, issued by the Bank of Wash" that's what I want."
w< man that if she doesn't keep her cat agree?1"
ington,
January
Vi,
1811,
is
among
the
01.t of my yard. I'll ilnd some way to
Dr. Nelson's handsome eyes opened relics. A curious thing, showing how
Short Hills Road,
The Air of the Sea.
ei nip I her to—that's all!"' and, seizing
English accounts were kept or justfied
bis im\ the doctor stro le from the room. wider than over. " I beg your pardon, for
The air of the sea, taken at a great dismany centuries and down to recent
madam ! I do not understand you; inex(West of Depot,)
Bridget desc tided to the yard in s mie plicable?" he replied.
time s, is a tally stick displayed in one oi tance from the land, or even on the shore
perplexity. She had only entered the
"Let me introduce myself," continued the cases. This is a long stick, which and in ports when the wind blows from
Rector's service the day before, and was the lady, raising one hand toward the has been deeply notched. The method the open, is in an almost perfect state of
MILBUKN, N. J.
not acquainted with the neighbors or house .she had just quilted, in a window of registering by tallies was practiced by purity. Near continents the land winds
their peculiarities. She was consequent- of which a modest sign bore tho name of the English Court of Exchequer from the drive before them an atmosphere always
ly at a loss to determine the quarter from "Blinore Morrow. M. D."
time of the Norman Conquest until 17S3. impure, but at 100 kilometers from the
•whence the outrage had emanated.
It is the same system as that now prac- coasts this impurity has disappeared. Th;.'
The
doctor's
eyes
traveled
mechanically
Aided, however, by a happy thought, in the direction Indicated; then he shook ticed sometimes by milkmen who keep sea rapidly purifies the pestilential atmos
DEALEESIN
she scrambled up by the fence and peered
account of their credit sales by notching phere of continents; hence every expanse
again.
into the yard nearest to the desecrated his"Ihead
a
stick.
In
the
English
system
the
sura
of
water
of
a
certain
breadth
becomes
an
understand it!" he repeated.
flower-bed. A sleek, white cat was "I don't
have taken special pains to keep paid to the bank was marked on the side absolute obstacle to the propagation oi
ecated in the middle of the grass-plot, Mutfct
indoors, ' continued Miss Morrow, of a willow or hazel stick. The epidemics. Marine atmospheres driven
washing her face with that air of Ferene earnestly.
if my singing really btick was notched by the C'uttei upon land purify sensibly the air of the
FANCY AND STAPLE
and self-satisfied complacency peculiar to annoys you, l"And
a
m
even
willing to discon- of Tallies and inscribed in Koman char- regions which they traverse; this purifi
the cat v. ho has just committed some tinue that; only—"
acters by the Writer of Tallies. A small cation can be recognized as far as Paris.
more than usually outrageous misderepresented a penny, a larger one —M. M. Moreau and Miguel.
"Annoy me?" repeated tho doctor, mtch
meanor.
a shilling, a still larger one a pound, a
more and more hopelessly mystified— still
larger one one hundred pounds, and
,'Cch, you wurtherin' baste?"' ex-and, if his tine eye! spoke aright, expeDamascus.
claimed Bridge*, -with a vindictive shake riencing anotlvr equally strong, but much so on. When the stick was prepared it
was split in two by tho deputy chamberA correspondent says that Damascus
of her list. "If yer nvsthress is adncent more agreeable sensation.
ALSO
"I cannot lain.
It was split in such a way that the with its 100,000 inhabitants, mostly
woman, it's a sound throuncin' yell be conceive it possible that anything you
notches
appeared
on
both
halves.
OneMohammedans,
is
quite
as
fanatical
a
aftliT gcttin'."
could or would do could annoy me;"
| half of the .•-tick was deposited in bank centre as there is in Syria. .Here ocKepairing the damage as well :is she
A deepening of the dimple in tho lady's
coald, Bridget next proceeded to lodge pretty cheek washer only comment upon and the other held by the person paying curred some of the most disgraceful
her complaint. Inspiteof her mingled that part of his speech, as the con- the money as a receipt. One was called : scenes in the massacre of i960. Christiana
the tally, the other the counter-tally. In i are not safe at any time. A short time
valor and indignation, however, she wa< tinued:
1H-H, after a new system of accounts was
it was impossible to buy a Koran in
somewhat aba-hed before the quiot, self"You certainly seem to have consid- introduced, the tally sticks, which had ac- j1 ago
the bazaars if it were known that you
possesfcd, and decidedly pretty litt'.e ered me ajvery disagreeable neighbor, sir,
cumulated in great numbers, were burned were a Christian. It is not an uncommon P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STEEE1]
lady who opened the door in Answer to judging from*the tone of this letter."
in the stoves of the House of Lords. The thing now to be received with indignities.
her vijror ms summons. But there was
"Litter!" repeated tho doctor with a dry old sticks made an intense heat and Children shout at the Christians in the
MTLBURN, N. J.
no back-do »n about Bridget, and accord- gasp,
nt
the
same
moment
taking
the
ingly tilic blurted it ail out in a breath. ottered document, mil glancing over it. set fire to the Parliament buildings, which streets and even throw stones at them.
"Mire, ma'am, me masthar says will "How in the world did you get hold of were completely destroyed. The tally Aged Moslems will angrily spit on the
Empire Store.
stick at the National Museum is a gift ground and show other signs of disgust.
ycz be kind enough to knpe that villain- this, madam.'"
from Mr. A. M. Franks, of the British Of late there has been an increase in
ous baste of yours out of his yaard!
"I! was handed me by your servant Museum. I t registers the payment of their social outrages.
Faith, it's b:O'cooff his beautiful tube- yesterday," was the reply.
£100,000, in part principal on a loan of
rose, bad if s t i its dirty self, an' he's
"Oh, my good gracious!" exclaimed ¥140,000, due September 30, 1770, and
that mad he co lid kill the cratoer!"
the doctor, actually red and p:do by paid November 2S, 1776.— Washington
Male Diplomatic Beauties.
"lias my .millet been doing any mis- turns. "My dear lady, who are you?"
Mr. Charles Hardinge. of the British
Star.
chief in your garden?" was the response,
"Your next-door neighbor, sir—Elilegation, is the professional masculine
in a sweet find perfectly self-composed noro Morrow, at your service!" was the
beauty of the corps. He is young, tall
tone, as the blight blue eye* of the
demure reply, although a new brightand slender and has a distingue ensemspeaker looked straight into Bridget's ness was creeping into the bonny blue
The Cultivation of Licorice.
ble. Isholsky, the new Russian secreface.
eyes.
Consul Woodcock, of Catania, Sicily, tary, wears glasses, and is a northern
"If that's the name iv the four-legged
"Xext door? Oh—-why bless mysays that there are two species of the blonde. He is peculiarly quick and alert
baste, what's enjoying herself on the
heart, I hadn't even noticed that the
plant in his consular district. looking, and is more one's ideal of what
grass beyant, just as if .she had no con- house was taken! The fact is, I've had licorice
one sends down a main root to the is a foreign minister of diplomatic trainscience at all, at all, it is! Sure, she's but one 'next-door neighbor' for the last The
of from three to six feet, with but ing than any of the others. Count Lippe,
V
kilt the docther'a iligant flower en- year, and she has been such an unmiti- depth
few lateral roots; the other does not sink the charge of the Austro-Hungarian legatirety !"
gated nuisance that you cannot wonder
in the earth, but creeps beneath tion, is a tall, jolly person, with distinDry and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
"I'm very porry. Please take my re- —but pardon me! this is all a mystery to so deep
surface at a depth of from six inches guishing floating side-whiskers of blond,
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
grets to your muster, and tell him I will you, and I certainly do owe you a full the
two feet, the latter being most pro- color. These gentlemen are all much
try not to let it happen again." Then explanation, as well as an apology for to
and the most highly prized. I t sought in society, but affect great ex
the door creaked suggestively, and that stupid mistake of Bridget's! So you ductive,
MILBURN, N. J.
is stated that if the licorice plant were clusiveness to strangers.— Washington
Bridget withdrew.
have a cat, too? I'll be bound it's avcry cultivated, instead of being allowed to Letter.
"Did you attend to that matter about different looking and acting animal from
wild, it would yield much, larger
Post Office Box 51.
the cat?" asked the doctor on his re-the ill-favored, ghoulish imp of darkness grow
results; but the Sicilians are of the opinAn
enterprising
New
York
caterer,
at
turn.
next door—the other way, I mean!" corits culture will not pay, so they
recent dinner, had placed opposite each
"Sure, I did, sorr! an' I must say that recting himself precipitately. "But " ion that
satisfied by collecting it as produced acover
a statuette so modeled as to caricaa nicer-spoken lady I niver saw," said " I begin to see your mistake, and as- are
by
nature
in
its
wild
state.
Ko
use
is
each guest, his tastes, hobbies and
Bridget, delivering the message.
sure yon in advance that you are quite made of tho stem except for fuel. The ture
"Humph!" grunted the doctor, as lie excusable!" said Miss Morrow, inter- licorice plant grows most luxuriantly in characteristics, yet preserving his likeDEA1EB IX
so correctly as to be recognized at a
busied himself with the plant, happily rupting this decidedly incoherent flow tho
adjacent to streams of water; ness
glance.
unconscious that a pair of bright eves of words. "And as we both appear to it is,valleys
found among the foot hills
were watching him from behind the be in a hurry just now, suppose you of thehowever,
mountains, but grows less luxurSome physicians are prescribing nitro
closed window-blinds of the house on come this evening and let us talk it over. iantly there.
It
a moist soil, con- glycerine as a stimulant in place ol
his right. "She hasn't given up hopes I will be home by l! o'clock. The place stating of a clayrequires
loam;
the
climate
must
of capturing me yet, I sec, and thinks to is in order now, and as I have obtained a be warm, such as is adapted to the brandy. It is said that two drops of one
make an ally of my new servant-girl! I servant I have been able to leave my growth of oranges, lemons, and other per cent, solution is the equivalent 0]
believe she'll let those pests annoy me shutters open for the first time."
semi-tropical fruits. It cannot endure au ounce of brandy, and that this dosi
more than ever now, for the sake of trycreates no unnatural craving.
" I will do so with pleasure!" was the frosts, or cold, high altitudes. The root
ing to strike up an acquaintance, even
response; then lifting liis hat, the doc- continues to grow for four or five years,
though it must begin with a quarrel!"
Maud Long, a brave young lady oi
walked oil in in a strange whirl of when it is considered in the best condiAlso
The doctor's predictions seemed des- tor
tion for gathering. The root will con- Jackson county, Kan.,'gets a three years
emotions.
tined to be verified. The garden continue to grow for ten or twelve years course at the Warrensburg Norn?"Theprettiest
little
creature
I
ever
tinued to bear evidence of feline deprelonger, but it is not considered so rich in school as a reward for heroism in rescw FEUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
dations, mostly nocturnal, however—and saw!—and a doctor, too! What an id- juice-yielding quality. The crop is .•ing three children lost in the snow.
AND GAME IN SEASON.
iot
I
was
not
to
notice
that
the
house
Bridget's complaints, instigated by her
gathered from the same ground once in
master, were met by polite regrets and was occupied! And to think that I have four or five years, and on the average 100
Scorpiona, spiders and various insects
assurances that she was taking every been abusing her all this time!"
of the root produces sixteen ihave
been observed to lie motionless if « FisJa and. Oysters.
But if ono were to recount all that pounds
pains to prevent further annoyances;
pounds
of
licorice
paste.
person blows upon them in a
passed through the doctor's mind it
direction.
P.O. BOX U.
MILBUEN, N. 3. -'::
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TWO OF A TRADE.

Edwin Davey,

Whiskies, Etc.]
228 Washington St.,

George Cornell,

MEATSJ

ROBERTS & mum,

Dry Goods & Notions

Groceriei

Hardware
Crockery etc.

W. W. & W. E. MG C0LLU1

Groceries,

Provisions,

Geo. W. Eager,

